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Abstract
The purpose of this study was to examine if community college students in differing
learning communities had different perceptions of their career and academic needs and whether
students in different learning communities perceived their career and academic advisor as
meeting these needs (i.e. are they satisfied with their advising). In addition, this study examined
the variables of gender, ethnicity, and enrollment status and their relation to students’ needs and
satisfaction across learning communities.
The Community College that provides the backdrop for the inquiry has recently
transitioned to Academic and Career Learning Communities. This institution defines its
communities as similar majors grouped into concentrations so students can benefit from advisors
dedicated to a student’s program, a closer connection to experienced faculty, and collaboration
with like-minded students.
A quantitative, non-experiential survey design was utilized for data collection. The
survey utilized was adapted and modified from a survey originally developed by Leonhardy and
Jimmerson (1992) and contained 43 questions, divided into 7 categories. Each category focused
on an aspect of career and academic advising (i.e. academic, rules and regulations, course
selection and information on majors, career development, counseling, advising climate, and
general advising). There was also opportunity for students to leave additional comments.
The Qualtrics survey link was sent to 6,994 students’ college email account and was
available for 4 weeks. After two reminders, the original responses totaled 578 participants. Data
vi

were analyzed using descriptive statistics, multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA), and
multiple regression to determine the association between the variables of interest.
The results of this study indicated that there were significant differences across three
learning communities when compared to the Health and Veterinary Technology Community in
four advising need categories. Asian, Black, and Hispanic students had significantly more
advising need in two, three, and four (respectively) of the advising needs categories when
compared to White students. Females had significantly less advising need in the category of rules
and regulations. Enrollment status produced no significant differences related to needs or
satisfaction. No significant differences were found across learning communities related to
satisfaction. However, Black, American Indian, Pacific Islander, Native Hawaiian, Alaska
Native, and Other students had statistically significant levels of higher satisfaction across
learning communities compared to White students.
The results support the need for colleges to investigate the different advising needs of
students within various learning communities, as well as investigate the needs of minority
students in learning communities. It is in the best interest of an institution to understand student
needs so that advising may be tailored to meet these needs. Information on satisfaction is equally
imperative to an institution, as students who are satisfied may be more likely to persist in school.
In turn, it is critical to understand the operational definition of learning communities for proper
interpretation and use of results.
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Chapter One: Introduction
Community colleges provide open enrollment to diverse populations such as nontraditional, low income, and minority students (Weiss, Visher, Weissman, & Wathington, 2015).
In 2015, community colleges enrolled approximately 6.2 million students (37% of fall
enrollment) (National Center for Education Statistics [NCES], 2017). While open enrollment
provides opportunities for students to engage in higher education, it also brings about challenges,
as many of these students are underprepared for college (Popiolek, Fine, & Eilman, 2013;
Shapiro, 2013; Weiss et al., 2015). In the era of accountability, community college stakeholders
are searching for ways to increase student success (Hatch & Bohlig, 2015; Romero, 2012; Weiss
et al., 2015).
One strategy community colleges are implementing to improve student success are
learning communities. A learning community is a cohort of students who are grouped together
under a common theme. Often these cohorts of students have one or more classes together.
Studies have found that community college students’ perceptions of interconnectedness play a
role in students’ persistence and success (Karp, Hughes, & O’Gara, 2010). Generally speaking,
learning communities are theorized to lead to student persistence in school by improving
academic outcomes. Learning communities create stronger connections among and between
students and faculty; resulting in a more academically engaging environment (Weiss et al.,
2015). Learning communities are believed to contribute to higher retention rates, increased
student satisfaction, deepen students’ thinking and communication skills, increase students’ self-
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efficacy, and help close the gap between students’ academic and social worlds (Lenning &
Ebbers, 1999; Popiolek et al., 2013).
According to Ellertson and Thoennes (2007), student affairs personnel complements
learning communities by engaging directly with students, focusing holistically on students, and
integrating the student learning experience. Student affairs professionals play a central role in
assisting students from enrollment through degree completion. As such, academic advising has
been shown to positively influence a student’s likelihood of transferring to a four-year institution
(Roessger, Eisentrout, & Hevel, 2019). Student affairs professionals have the unique position of
being involved in a student’s social and academic life (Nottingham, 1998). Even student affairs
staff who are behind the scenes not working directly with students, provide services that support
the efforts of those who do work directly with students (Taub, 1998). A university’s most
valuable resource is its staff, as they directly impact the overall picture of university life
(Graham, 2009).
Problem Statement
There is agreement by both policy makers and economists that some type of postsecondary education is necessary if the United States is to remain competitive in today’s global
economy (Shapiro, 2013). As community colleges provide open enrollment, they are often the
training destination of choice, especially for first-generation, low income, and non-native English
speakers. For some students, a community college degree could equate to the difference between
poverty and job security. The issue is that many of the students attending community colleges are
underprepared for the rigor of college academics and navigating the institutional system
(Popiolek, Fine, & Eilman, 2013; Shapiro, 2013; Weiss et al., 2015).
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To increase student success, many institutions are implementing learning communities
(Smith, MacGregor, Mathews & Gabelnick, 2004). In higher education, learning communities
and advising go hand in hand, as advisors often work closely with students to help them feel
connected and reach their goals. Students in learning communities are often more engaged and
satisfied overall with the institution (Laanan, Jackson, & Stebleton, 2013). Learning
communities in higher education help students develop connections with one another, faculty,
staff, and their community (Frazier & Eighmy, 2016; Laanan et al., 2013). Advisors are a critical
link, helping build a bridge between the student and academic institution. Students who feel
connected are more likely to have meaningful learning experiences which can lead to graduation
and the skills necessary for success in the job market (Laanan et al., 2013; Paul & Fitzpatrick,
2015; Weiss et al., 2015).
There are numerous studies investigating advising needs of diverse students (i.e. athletes,
undecided, first time in college, commuter, minority, women), which may vary greatly (Ellis,
2014; Leach & Patall, 2016; McKenzie, Tan, Fletcher, & Jackson-Williams, 2017; Menke, 2015;
Mier, 2018; Schroeder & Terras, 2015). For example, undecided students (those uncertain which
majors to pursue) may prefer advisors who are able to address the reasons they may be
undecided and then offer guidance (Ellis, 2014). Whereas commuter students may prefer
advising that can assist them with making connections to the institution, so their sense of
belonging increases (Fink, McShay, & Hernandez, 2016). If colleges are to better serve their
students, it is important to understand what the students expect from advising (Hale, Graham, &
Johnson, 2009; Harrell & Reglin, 2018). In this regard, there is no research investigating if there
are different needs of students in differing learning communities (i.e. health vs. business).
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Studies examining needs of students pursuing different majors also point to the idea that
learning community students may have differing needs as well. For example, a study by Mier
(2018) found that criminal justice majors preferred prescriptive advising. In turn, a study by
Shellenbarger and Hoffman (2016) found that nursing students preferred advisors who acted as
mentors and empowered them to succeed. Harrison (2009) found that pre-nursing students and
nursing students both preferred advisors to be knowledgeable and nurturing, however prenursing students also felt that ‘moral virtue’ was a characteristic of good advising (Harrison,
2009). Similarly, a study by Schroeder and Terras (2015) found that there are differences
between students who are primarily on-line, in a cohort, or classroom learning. These studies
highlight that differences may exist between students pursing different majors and learning
modalities. Thus, it is important to ascertain if different student groups have different
perspectives of advising needs (Harrison, 2009). If differences exist, it would be in the
institution’s best interest to understand these differences, so the needs of students can effectively
be met.
Today’s college student is diverse in race and ethnicity, age, gender, socioeconomic
status, academic ability, sexual orientation, nationality, and religion (Taub, 1998). As diverse as
they are personally, socially, and academically, they are equally diverse in future career goals,
dreams, and aspirations. One relevant question within any organization striving for student
success, may be whether or not the students’ diverse needs (i.e. career decisions, college major,
course selection) are consistently being met. If colleges implement learning communities as one
effort to increase student success, then understanding if students in learning communities have
varying needs would be an integral part of supporting this effort.
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While there is substantial literature discussing the importance of learning communities
and collaboration between faculty and students (Calhoun & Green, 2015; Fink & Inkelas, 2015;
Minkler, 2002; Orozco, Alvarez, & Gutkin, 2010), there is a dearth of research examining the
role career and academic advisors play in the lives of students in learning communities. There is
also a shortage of literature investigating whether students in different learning communities
have differing types of needs. A learning community centered institution has a perspective that
stresses collaboration among individuals instead of isolation. A learning community centered
institution believes in the coordination of programs and classes rather than disjointed modes of
learning (Dziubinski, 2014; Ellertson & Thoennes, 2007; Popiolek et al., 2017). As student affair
professionals are often considered front line personnel, they are heavily involved with student
enrollment and persistence. Therefore, it is necessary to study the relationship between advisors
and students as they pertain to the newly instituted learning communities at a community
college.
When an organization such as a community college undergoes a large change, there may
exist areas that need refinement. Innovations, such as learning communities, especially if
implemented in isolation from larger organizational reforms, will not be sufficient to improve
rates of student completion (Jenkins, 2011). This research study sought to determine, if there are
differences in student needs/expectations in a two-year college setting where advising has been
organized by learning communities. Specifically, the study sought to determine if there were
differences in career and academic need and if students in learning communities were satisfied
with advising. Additionally, the study sought to determine how gender, ethnicity, and enrollment
relate to needs and satisfaction across learning communities.
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Purpose Statement and Research Questions
The purpose of this study was to examine if students in differing learning communities
have different perceptions of their career and academic needs and whether students in different
learning communities have different perceptions of satisfaction related to those career and
academic needs. In addition, it was also investigated whether there were differences in career and
academic needs and satisfaction across learning communities related to students’ gender,
ethnicity, and enrollment.
The research questions used to drive the inquiry were:
1. Are there significant differences in students’ perceptions of career and academic
advising needs (i.e., academic, rules and regulations, course selection and information
on majors, career development, counseling, advising climate, and general advising)
across the ten learning communities?
2. Are there significant differences in students’ perceptions of satisfaction related to
advising needs (i.e. academic, rules and regulations, course selection and information
on majors, career development, counseling, advising climate, and general advising)
across the ten learning communities?
3. Are there significant differences in students’ perceptions of career and academic
advising needs by students’ gender, ethnicity, and enrollment across the ten learning
communities?
4. Are there significant differences in students’ perceptions of satisfaction of advising
needs by students’ gender, ethnicity, and enrollment across the ten learning
communities?
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For the purpose of this study, a community college in the southeastern United States that
recently transitioned to a model of career and academic learning communities, provided the
grounds for the inquiry. New Learning Community College (NLCC) is a pseudonym used in this
study. For the past three years when students enroll at NLCC they are placed into one of the ten
career and academic learning communities based upon their chosen major. The career and
academic learning communities are: 1) Arts, Humanities, and Design, 2) Business, 3)
Communication, 4) Education, 5) Engineering, Manufacturing, and Building Arts 6) Health
Sciences and Veterinary Technology, 7) Public Safety, Public Policy, and Legal Studies, 8)
Science and Mathematics, 9) Social and Behavioral Sciences and Human Services, and 10)
Technology. In addition, career and academic advisors are assigned to case manage students who
are in a specific degree program within the learning community. For example, there is an advisor
assigned to case manage all students pursuing a degree in nursing and this major is housed under
the “Health Sciences and Veterinary Technology” career and academic learning community.
Institutional Context
NLCC has 12 campuses, serving approximately 29,000 degree seeking students. A
review of the college web site indicated approximately 72% of students are part-time and 27%
are full time. NLCC offers approximately 20 Bachelors’ degrees, 34 Associate of Science
degrees, and more than 60 certificates. Approximately 15% of students are Bachelor’s degree
seeking, 30% of students are seeking an Associate of Science degree or certificate, 39% are
seeking an Associate of Arts degree, and 16% are non-degree seeking. Approximately 31% of
students attend classes face to face, 33% attend blended (classes both face to face and online)
and 37% attend online. The average age of students is approximately 27 years old.
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In this study, NLCC, an urban southeastern community college transitioned from a
traditional advising approach to a career and academic community model. In the traditional
approach, students applied to the institution and selected a major. If a student needed a career
and academic advisor, they were able to seek out advising at any campus location (or virtually)
and with any advisor available. They then progressed through their academic course work.
Advisors would not reach out to students on a regular basis and typically only communicate with
students if a student sought advising. In the learning community model, the community college
now has all degree or certificate seeking students assigned to a learning community related to
their stated academic major. Once a student applies and selects a major, they are assigned a
personal career and academic advisor familiar with the student’s specific major and learning
community. This advisor will serve as their case manager while in that academic major housed
inside the learning community. The student is encouraged to utilize their specific career and
academic advisor for all their advising needs. The advisor also reaches out to their assigned
students on a regular basis. Advisors at this institution function as both career and academic
advisor. Advisors are all career development facilitator (CDF) certified and therefore have the
capacity to provide not only academic guidance but career guidance as well.
Conceptual Framework
This study was informed by three conceptual strands including the premises of Burgoon’s
Expectancy Violations Theory, literature of the role of advising structure, and research on
student variables that mediate student engagement in community colleges. Expectancy
Violations theory is the idea that individuals have preconceived beliefs about how an interaction
may occur. These beliefs are violated when the expectation has not been met (either positively or
negatively) (Burgoon, 1993). Said differently, an individual believes that an interaction (verbal
8

and non-verbal) will go a certain way. If this interaction does not go according to the
preconceived idea, then the expectation has been violated. If the interaction went better than
expected the expectation was positively violated. If the interaction went worse than expected
than the expectation was negatively violated (Burgoon, 1993).
While Expectancy Violations theory provides a sufficient background, theory alone is not
sufficient to fully understand the dynamics of the advising perceptions, needs, and satisfaction of
students in learning communities. To this end, combining the Expectancy Violations theory
premises with literature on advising structure and community college student characteristics, a
more holistic look at the dynamics of student perceptions can be discovered.
As student expectations are contingent between an interaction, advising structures are the
second component to the framework. For the purposes of this study the advising structure is
comprised of two primary elements: learning communities and case management. The learning
community component encompasses degree seeking students who are assigned to an advisor who
is an expert in their individual learning community. Advisors work closely with their student
population to case manage their assigned students. In the case management style of advising,
advisors interact with their assigned students on tasks ranging from a simple registration to more
complex tasks involving career decisions and life challenges. Therefore, combining the advising
structure of case management in learning communities with student expectations, and student
characteristics help to complete the full picture.
The third and final component of the conceptual framework are student characteristics.
As previous studies have indicated (Ellis, 2014; Leach & Patall, 2016; McKenzie, Tan, Fletcher,
& Jackson-Williams, 2017; Menke, 2015; Mier, 2018; Schroeder & Terras, 2015) different types
of students may have different needs. Therefore, it is important to account for the community
9

college student characteristics as well. Community colleges service students from a diverse range
of socio-economic backgrounds, varied levels of college readiness, along with numerous work
and life commitments outside of the typical academic responsibilities (Schuetz, 2002). Studies
show that enrollment status, gender, and ethnicity may affect the type of preferred advising
(Auguste, Packard, & Keep, 2018; Christian & Sprinkle, 2013; Orozco et al. 2010; Roessger et
al, 2019). Understanding how the key characteristics of gender, ethnicity, full time vs. part time
status may impact students’ advising expectations will be instrumental in also understanding how
these student perceptions play a role in the overall perceptions of the individual learning
communities.
Overall, to address the goal of the study, the combination of Expectancy Violations
theory, elements of advising structure, and important student characteristics will underline the
conceptual framework to help conceptualize the study of student perceptions and satisfaction in
learning communities.
Significance
When an entire institution goes through a change in culture it is important to understand
if the new methods are meeting expectations. Understanding if there are differences in student
needs depending upon the learning communities and if these students are satisfied is vital for the
success of the student. It is important for educational leaders to view this change from a holistic
point of view, understanding if the transition to learning communities has been executed to
support students from a student point of view. As this transition is relatively in its infancy for this
institution, the study can shed light on whether or not any additional support for students is
needed. Furthermore, the study can bring to light whether or not career and academic advisors
need additional professional development to improve and align their ability to assist students in
10

learning communities, thereby meeting student needs and increasing the likelihood of student
success.
Limitations
The data collected for this study were obtained through an online survey. Therefore, the
data gathered are only as accurate as the individual’s ability to recall the requested information.
As this study only involves one urban community college, it may not provide generalizable
results throughout all community colleges in the United States. A larger sample from multiple
community colleges with learning communities and similar advising structures would decrease
the limitations of this study.
Delimitations
This study ensured that all students enrolled in an associate of science program and
currently taking classes had the opportunity to participate. Although certificate seeking students
are also included in learning communities they were not invited to participate. The rationale
behind this decision is that certificates vary greatly in duration (some are as short as one
semester). Therefore, it is quite possible that a student can complete a certificate never having to
interact or communicate with an advisor.
Definition of Terms
Academic Advising- process that synthesizes and conceptualizes student’s educational
experiences with their aspirations, ability, and lives, to expand learning past boundaries and
time-frames (National Academic Advising Association [NACADA], 2006)
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Career Advising- process that connects a student’s interests, abilities, and values with future
academic and career goals (National Academic Advising Association [NACADA], 2006)
Case management- a collaborative process between a student and their assigned career and
academic advisor designed to assist the student successfully through goal obtainment
General advising- purposeful interactions between a student and higher education professional
that support and promote student’s growth and success (He & Hutson, 2016)
Learning Community- classes that are linked or clustered during an academic term, often
around an interdisciplinary theme, and enroll a common cohort of students (Popiolek et al.,
2013)
Non-traditional student- any student who is not matriculating immediately from high school
into full-time college. Typical characteristics may include over the age of 24, part-time, working
full time jobs, and/or primary caregivers. (NCES, n.d.)
School Restructuring- redesign of the current structures/organization typically in effort to make
more efficient or improved in some capacity
Student affairs professional- individual who provides services and support to students from
enrollment through graduation
Student success- a state of succeeding in three areas: academic, interpersonal, and intrapersonal
(Romero, 2012)
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Chapter Two: Literature Review
This literature review is divided into eight sections. The first section provides an
overview of the community college student. The second section looks at the evolution of
learning communities within the context of the community college. The third section discusses
relevant research related to community college students’ success as a result of learning
community participation. The fourth section examines advising practices in general. The fifth
section examines student expectations of advisors. The sixth section examines the literature
(albeit sparse) related to student affairs’ role in learning communities that contribute to student
success. The seventh section examines the advisors’ role assisting students with academic and
career guidance. The eighth section looks at the Conceptual Framework and its relevance for this
study. Finally, the literature review concludes with a summary of the above components.
Community College
What started out with a single community college now encompasses over one thousand
colleges who service approximately half of all students in public higher education (NCES, 2012;
Schuetz, 2002). Enrollment is even projected to increase by 12% between 2016 and 2027
(NCES, 2018). A community college is an open enrollment institution, and many offer a
combination of certificates, technical diplomas, 2-year and 4-year degrees. Community colleges
service students from a diverse range of socio-economic backgrounds, varied levels of college
readiness, along with numerous work and life commitments outside of the typical academic
responsibilities (Schuetz, 2002). In addition, today’s community college student is often an
13

ethnic/racial minority, first-generation college student, and lower income student. Community
college students frequently have low participation rates and often view community college as
their last chance of attending school, therefore increasing their career prospects (Hatch & Bohlig,
2015; Minkler, 2002; Popiolek, Fine, & Eilman, 2013). With community college challenges such
as these, learning communities may be one solution that can lead to college completion and job
attainment.
Learning Community Evolution
Since the colonial times, learning communities were a key part of higher education in the
United States (Fink & Inkelas, 2015). Learning communities gained momentum in the United
States during the 20th century. John Dewey and Alexander Meiklejohn were some of the first
pioneers in the contemporary learning community movement (Fink & Inkelas, 2015). Dewey
believed in the concept of shared inquiry in which learning would take place between students
and teachers both academically and through co-curricular opportunities (Fink & Inkelas, 2015).
Meiklejohn believed that learning required an integrated curriculum that stretched across
disciplines (Fink & Inkelas, 2015).
In 1927, Meiklejohn developed the first U.S. living-learning community at the University
of Wisconsin where it became the framework for many of the learning communities that
followed (Minkler, 2002). For two years, students engaged in a collaborative process of learning
a common curriculum with a democratic focus (Fink & Inkelas, 2015). Students were taught by a
team of faculty and courses were clustered (Fink & Inkelas, 2015). In addition, students were
expected to investigate how their hometowns engaged in democracy (Fink & Inkelas, 2015).
The college encountered severe criticism related to its atypical expectations of students, curricula
design, and faculty compensation, and as a result disbanded in 1932 (Fink & Inkelas, 2015).
14

Joseph Tussman, a protégé of Meiklejohn, created a learning community at University of
California (UC) at Berkley in 1965 (Minkler, 2002). This learning community consisted of team
taught courses over a two-year period with an emphasis on becoming democratic citizens (Fink
& Inkelas, 2015). Similar to the fate of the learning community Meiklejohn created, the learning
community at University of California, Berkley closed after just 5 years (Fink & Inkelas, 2015).
Competition between undergraduate studies and research initiatives were cited as part of the
reason the learning community was suspended (Fink & Inkelas, 2015).
However, learning communities on the east coast were seeming to gain momentum. In
the 1970’s, LaGuardia Community College became the first community college to offer learning
communities followed by Daytona Beach Community College and State University of New York
(SUNY)-Stonybrook (Minkler, 2002). Evergreen State College in Washington state was created
in the 1970’s around the learning community philosophy and remains one of the preeminent
leaders in learning communities today, even acting as a support system for learning community
efforts around the Nation (Smith et al., 2004). Today there are over 500 institutions in the U.S.
that have some version of a learning community (Smith et al., 2004).
After multiple early failed attempts, learning communities are still an identified strategy
used to promote student success and increase retention. The Association of American Colleges
and Universities considers learning communities to be one of the top ten high impact practices to
increase student retention and engagement (AAC&U, n.d.). Over 30% of the 28 community
colleges in Florida utilize some form of a learning community (Florida College System, n.d.).
While there is no one size fits all method for effective learning communities, the evidence is
clear that the learning community movement continues to evolve and grow much like the
students with whom they serve (Fink & Inkelas, 2015; Mikler, 2002).
15

Learning Community Benefits
Beginning in the 1980’s, A Nation at Risk Report, was published and led to the age of
accountability, which still continues to play a major role in education today. Post-secondary
institutions are under increased scrutiny to show measures of student success (Gaal, 2014;
McPhail, 2013). Student success is linked to funding opportunities, accreditation, and
accountability of higher education institutions (Schuetz, 2002).
According to the National Survey on Student Engagement, learning communities are
cited as one of the top ten methods used to show increased retention rates and overall success of
students (Fink & Inkelas, 2015). Learning communities can provide a holistic experience for
students that can encourage engagement across curricula and increase student retention (Calhoun
& Green, 2015). Learning communities intentionally align curriculum around a central theme, so
it is engaging and fosters relationship building extending the interaction between students and
faculty.
There are multiple versions of learning communities. One such version is an operational
version such as the one used by NLCC that defines its career and academic learning communities
as similar majors grouped into concentrations so students can benefit from advisors dedicated to
a student’s program, a closer connection to experienced faculty, and collaboration with likeminded students (NLCC, n.d.). However the learning communities with the most integrated
model (holistic representation of the student and environment) share the following attributes:
grouped courses, small cohorts of students, team taught courses, cohorts of specific populations
(ex. Veterans), and residentially based (Fink & Inkelas, 2015). In addition, successful learning
community programs involve faculty, administration, student affairs, advisors, and counselors
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(Minkler, 2002). These learning communities are considered successful as they often increase
student engagement, student retention, and student sense of belonging (Minkler, 2002).
Considering the average community college student demographics, it is imperative that
these students feel validated and involved in a democratic and multicultural environment
(Rendon, 2000). Most community college students are commuters, spending time on campus
only to attend classes. These students commute not because they do not want to participate but
because life circumstances demand it (Taub, 1998). Involvement in a learning community that
consists of linked courses helps to build a sense of community by repeatedly exposing students
to their peers and faculty for a longer duration than taking a single course alone (Minkler, 2002).
One of the first comprehensive studies on the advantages of learning communities was
conducted by Vincent Tinto. His five-year study investigated learning communities at three
different institutions (Tinto, 2000). Tinto examined the impact of learning community
participation on student’s academic and social behavior and persistence (Tinto, 2000). Using a
comparative survey and qualitative research methods, his findings suggested that students in
learning communities had higher academic achievement and lower attrition resulting in increased
involvement in academic and social activities (Minkler, 2002). Tinto concluded that learning
communities not only positively contribute to student learning and persistence but also enhance
faculty lives as well (Tinto, 2000).
The National Learning Community Dissemination Project was a three-year assessment of
19 learning communities, seven of which were community colleges. The evaluation team for this
project, evaluated narrative case studies, selected the important themes and variables, and then
compiled the results of this three-year project. Two goals of the project were to showcase the
knowledge gained by these institutions at the close of the project to a national audience and to
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support campuses while they instituted and evaluated their learning communities (Minkler,
2002). Some of the results of the project include learning community students showing: higher
rates of retention, reporting an enjoyable experience, higher grade point averages, and a stronger
sense of community (Minkler, 2002).
A study at Daytona Beach Community College and Maricopa Community Colleges
assessed cognitive development of students in learning communities. Both studies used a similar
technique of assessing a students’ essay writing. The results at both institutions indicated that
students in learning communities had greater intellectual development than students in traditional
classes (Minkler, 2002).
A study at Lane Community College in Oregon looked at positive attributes gained from
belonging to one of the campus learning communities. The results indicated that 81% of
students, said that learning communities helped them to connect and 80% of students perceived
that learning communities inspired them to learn (Frost, Strom, Downey, Schultz, & Holland,
2010). Overwhelmingly 88% of students would recommend a learning community to new
college students (Frost et al., 2010).
The studies all have two common challenges. The first challenge is that learning
communities vary widely across institutions; therefore, results are often only generalizable to
that campus. The second challenge is that as diverse as each learning community may be, equally
diverse are the ways in which different studies define success. Again, the challenge becomes the
generalizable nature of a specific learning community.
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General Advising Practices
The advising relationship is an important component in a learning community as advisors
are part of that student’s learning community. As students in learning communities often utilize
their advisors, it is important to look at different types of advising strategies. While there is no
universal approach of advising, there are five categories that encompass the most widely utilized
approaches. The National Academic Advising Association (2006) suggests that effective
advising consist of curricula, pedagogies, and student learning outcomes. According to He and
Hutson (2016), the five most common categories of advising types are: information, intervention,
student holistic development, student learning outcomes, and strength and asset building.
Prescriptive advising is an informational approach, where the advisor acts as the expert providing
the student with institution specific information (Banta, Hansen, Black, & Jackson, 2002; He &
Hutson, 2016). Intrusive advising is an intervention-based approach (He & Hutson, 2016). This
is a more proactive approach where the advisor not only intervenes on behalf of the student
should they require support but also looks for ways to prevent potential obstacles the student
may face. Developmental advising is an approach which focuses on the student’s holistic
development (Banta et al., 2002; He & Hutson, 2016). This approach requires a close studentadvisor relationship and is focused on the student’s educational, career, and personal goals.
Learning-centered advising is a student learning outcome approach (He & Hutson, 2016). This
approach utilizes teaching techniques. Lastly strengths-based and appreciative advising are two
techniques which utilize strength and asset building (He & Hutson, 2016). This approach uses
positive psychology techniques to assist students with identifying strengths to overcome
weaknesses (He & Hutson, 2016).
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Students’ Expectations of Advising
If an institution is unaware of student expectations it will be difficult for advisors to meet
student needs therefore increasing student satisfaction and retention. Student satisfaction with
advising has been positively linked to retention and persistence through to senior year (Paul &
Fitzpatrick, 2015). Student satisfaction is centered on the expectations they have on the ability of
the advisor to meet their needs (Anderson, Motto, & Bourdeaux, 2014). Institutions that meet or
exceed student expectations, have higher rates of student satisfaction and lower rates of attrition
(Hale et al., 2009). Understanding what students advising needs are and if these needs are met is
therefore critical not only to student persistence and eventual graduation, but critical to the
institution as well.
Paul and Fitzpatrick (2015) found that an advisor’s knowledge and approachability have
been linked to student satisfaction. Paul and Fitzpatrick’s (2015) study utilized a purposeful
sampling technique in order to ensure a representative sample of the undergraduate population at
a midsized institution. 428 students completed the Servant Leadership Questionnaire survey
(Paul & Fitzpatrick, 2015). The results of their study indicated, significant positive correlations
between student satisfaction and advising when advisors practiced servant leadership (altruism,
persuasive mapping, wisdom, emotional healing, and organizational stewardship) (Paul &
Fitzpatrick, 2015). However, the strongest predictors of student satisfaction were an advisor’s
altruistic behavior and wisdom (Paul & Fitzpatrick, 2015). Paul and Fitzpatrick (2015) suggest
that institutions incorporate servant leadership training into advisor’s professional development.
This study suggests students expect advisors to meet their needs both academically and socially.
Institutions that strive to transform students into learned individuals must make quality
advising intrinsic to their mission and practice (Al-Asmi & Thumiki, 2014). A 2014 study by Al20

Asmi and Thumiki investigated advising factors that influenced student satisfaction. Al-Asmi
and Thumiki (2014) selected three different colleges in Oman, with similar advising systems. A
convenience sample of 336 undergraduate students in all majors completed a structured
questionnaire. Their findings indicated that approximately 43% of students were not satisfied.
The results of their study suggest that students wanted their advisor to be constant (the same
advisor), wanted advisors who understood their program of study, and wanted advisors who
solved their issues expeditiously (Al-Asmi & Thumiki, 2014).
Anderson et al. (2014) used expectancy violations theory to examine the alignment
between advisors’ behaviors and student expectations at a mid-sized university. This is a theory
that explores how individuals perceive violations to the behaviors they are expecting (Anderson
et al., 2014). The study was originally conducted as data indicated approximately 20% of first
year students and 21% of second year students cited advising as the primary reason for not
returning to the institution. This research looked at two types of advisor behaviors (prescriptive
and developmental). For this study Anderson et al. (2014) defined prescriptive advising as
advising in which the advisor assists in course selection and logistical issues. Developmental
advising was defined as advising in which the advisor looks at the student holistically and
provides advice (Anderson et al., 2014).
The study used a quantitative approach for data collection. A convenience sample yielded
115 applicable participants in various degree programs (Anderson et al., 2014). Results indicated
that students were more satisfied when the advising approach matched with student expectations.
However, as there is no one size fits all student, the authors suggested that advising should meet
student needs rather than cater to a specific advising approach (Anderson et al., 2014). They also
suggest that students and advisors discuss the expectations of the advising relationship from the
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onset to better ensure clarity and the likelihood of meeting expectations (Anderson et al., 2014).
Finally, they suggest that advisors continue to engage in professional development to further
training on how they can consistently meet student expectations (Anderson et al., 2014).
Student Affair Professionals’ Role
Caring and support are two characteristics that promote educational persistence
(Summerskill & Jones, 2013). Learning communities are undergirded by the concepts of caring
and support. Student affair professionals play an important role in caring and supporting
students. The title student affair professional, is a generalized term and can encompass various
staff members such as: academic advisors, career advisors, financial aid advisors, student life and
leadership coordinators, and even faculty (Smith & Rodgers, 2005). In this study, I will refer to
student affair professionals as career and academic advisors. Involvement of career and
academic advisors as a support mechanism for students in learning communities allows the
student to be viewed holistically, thus, promoting academic and social support and therefore
increased student retention (Summerskill & Jones, 2013).
Career and academic advisors have taken on multiple roles in a learning community.
They engage student learners in active and experiential learning with the goal of increasing
knowledge, skills, and personal growth (Smith & Rodgers, 2005). For example, in some
institutions career and academic advisors teach student success skills courses, lead orientation,
act as mentors, function as career and academic advisor, introduce students to camps life, and
become the expert on the student’s specific major (Calhoun & Green, 2015). A career and
academic advisor has the ability to facilitate and monitor students in a learning community while
promoting common interests and a sense of pride among students (Calhoun & Green, 2015). In
short, by taking on roles such as facilitator of leadership development and service learning, and
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becoming good role models, career and academic advisors can help build the “community” or
common feeling of purpose, in learning community (Taub, 1998).
Research conducted at Johnson C. Smith University was interested in determining how
case managers could impact the freshman academy learning community. In this study, a case
manager functioned as a mentor and was not a student affair professional nor a faculty member.
The case manager’s task was to assist students who were in need of guidance, mentoring,
accessing resources, transitioning from high school to college, and accessing cocurricular
activities (Summerskill & Jones, 2013). Through surveys and student focus groups, the results
indicated that students and faculty felt more supported and thought the campus environment was
overall a more collaborative place (Summerskill & Jones, 2013).
There has been little research as to what the needs are of students in different learning
communities. Schlossberg, Chickering, and Lynch (1998) suggest that different groups require
different types of advising which suggests that their learning community needs may be different
as well. In addition, there are few studies specifically examining if the student’s needs in a
learning community are being met.
Academic and Career Advising
In 2013, the Obama administration proposed to link federal funding with not only
completion rates but graduate earnings as well (Ledwith, 2014). This new direction necessitated
a link between academic and career advising. Career advising is as broad as it is comprehensive
(Reardon & Bullock, 2004). Career advising is a process that assists a student with understanding
how their personal interests, abilities and values can lead to future success in their chosen
academic and career field (Ledwith, 2014). Career and academic advising go hand in hand as
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academic advising relates to educational options necessary to reach career goals. Both academic
and career advising have the common goal of assisting students to meet career goals by way of
educational attainment (Ledwith, 2014).
In Menke’s (2015) conceptual paper, she examined how advisors using Gordon’s 3-I
framework for the decision-making process (inquire, inform, integrate) can impact student
athletes’ career decisions. Through her literature review and application of Gordon’s framework,
she deemed that advising using Gordon’s 3-I process, can assist student athletes with making
purposeful decisions (Menke, 2015). First, advisors would assist student athletes with
discovering (inquiring) their academic and career concerns (Menke, 2015). Next, advisors can
guide (inform) the collection of information regarding career and school choices (Menke, 2015).
Finally, in the integrate stage, students and advisors compile the information and develop a plan
to move forward (Menke, 2015). Menke indicated that student athletes who received advising
can feel more confident about their career and personal journey (Menke, 2015).
Gordon’s framework is one way to assist a student in career decisions. Holland’s theory
is one of the most well-known typologies for career advising. Essentially Holland’s theory looks
at an individual’s interests and personality characteristics and matches those with career
environments. Reardon and Bullock (2004) examined how Holland’s theory can inform not only
career but academic advising as well. Holland’s RIASEC typology (realistic, investigative,
artistic, social, enterprising, and conventional) can also be matched with educational institutions
(Reardon & Bullock, 2004). Students are active participants in their college major and career
choices and as such they search for environments that facilitate their ability to achieve their
academic and career goals (Reardon & Bullock, 2004).
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Reardon and Bullock (2004) suggest advisors use Holland’s RIASEC to guide students to
areas of interest. Then, colleges could group different majors into RIASEC codes, potentially
leading to less intimidating decisions of suitable majors (Reardon & Bullock, 2004). Advisors
can continue to use Holland’s theory as they design theory-based interventions most appropriate
to match the student’s decision-making process (or lack thereof) (Reardon & Bullock, 2004).
Academic and career advising become especially important with undecided students
(those without declared majors). Undecided students, unsure of what to pursue, not only spend
their time and money, but also contribute to low completion rates of institutions (Leach & Patall,
2016). Advisors play a key role in encouraging students to explore majors, careers, curriculum,
and themselves (Leach & Patall, 2016). Ellis (2014) completed a case study looking at first year
in college university students who were undecided about their major. Ellis (2014) found that
advisors who understood why a student was undecided were better able to assist their advisee.
After a student’s first meeting with an advisor the student tended to place higher value on
advising which also lead to the student having increased expectations of their advisor for future
advising sessions (Ellis, 2014).
Undeclared students are not the only population of students who can contribute to low
completion. Students who change majors are also more susceptible to become non-completers of
a credential (McKenzie, Tan, Fletcher, & Jackson-Williams, 2017). McKenzie et al. (2017)
conducted a study to discern if major re-selection advising (advising for students who changed
majors) impacted a student’s GPA. The results of the study indicated that students who received
re-selection advising had a higher GPA than those that did not receive advising (McKenzie et al.,
2017).
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Advisors are often a student’s foremost connection to an institution. The relationship an
advisor has with a student can impact a student’s satisfaction, retention, and success (Ellis,
2014). Research suggests that academic advising is the largest influence on student persistence
(Leach & Patall, 2016).
Conceptual Framework
This study utilizes Burgoon’s expectancy violations theory in conjunction with advising
structures (learning community, advisor, case management) currently in place and key factors
(ethnicity, gender, semester hours) of community college students in order to create the
conceptual framework. While expectancy violations theory provides a sufficient background,
theory alone is not sufficient to fully understand the dynamics of the advising perceptions and
satisfaction of students in learning communities. To this effect, a combination of theory and
factors provides a suitable framework (See Figure 1.).

Student
Characteristics
Ethnicity
Gender
Enrollment

Advising
Structures
Learning
Community
Case management
Advisors

Expectancy
Violations
Theory

Figure 1. Conceptual Framework
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Burgoon’s expectancy violations theory suggests that individuals anticipate a set of both
verbal and nonverbal behavior (Burgoon, 1993). These expectancies derive from both societal
norms as well as an individual’s unique method of interacting (Burgoon, 1993). Said differently,
individuals develop expectancies (what should happen/how others act) based upon social norms
and prior experiences. Burgoon suggests that these expectancies occur in all human interactions
and therefore expectancy violations theory can be universally applicable across various cultures
(Burgoon, 1993).
Burgoon suggests that communication comprises three factors: relationship, context
characteristics, and communicator (Burgoon, 1993). Relationship factors include all features that
describe the relationship between communicators (ex. Familiarity, status) (Burgoon, 1993).
Context characteristics include anything in the environment and corresponding situations that
lead to a predictable interaction (ex. Formality) (Burgoon, 1993). Communicator factors include
all features of an individual that lead to a preconceived notion of how a person might act (ex.
Demographics, appearance) (Burgoon, 1993). These expectancies shape the communication that
one may anticipate from another.
It is in the violation of a preconceived idea of how an interaction should occur that
expectancy violations theory delves into. When the communication (verbal and non-verbal) has
not gone according to the perceiver’s expectation of behavior, then the violation has occurred
(Burgoon, 1993). Once the perceiver has identified the violation, they then interpret and evaluate
the violation as either a positive or negative violation (Burgoon, 1993; Houser, 2005).
Expectancy violations theory suggests that if expectations are met the individual operates outside
of awareness and if expectations are violated the individual’s senses are heightened and their
attention is deflected from the original purpose of the interaction (Broeckelman-Post &
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MacArthur, 2017). A positive violation produces beneficial patterns and outcomes, whereas a
negative violation can be detrimental to the communication (Burgoon, 1993).
Houser (2005) further breaks expectancy violations theory into predictive and
prescriptive expectancies. Predictive expectations coincide with one’s cultural stereotype
(Houser, 2005). These are the expected behaviors because they are the ones most often observed
in culture. Prescriptive expectations are those behaviors that an individual believes should occur
(Houser, 2005). Prescriptive expectations are more dependent on what one wants and needs
(Burgoon, 1995).
Meltzer and McNulty (2011) conducted a study examining the difference between
positive and negative expectancy violation. Meltzer and McNulty (2011) investigated how
positive violations of the stereo types of male professors (less nurturing) and female professors
(more nurturing) would impact students’ evaluations of a perspective job candidate. 309 student
participants were invited to evaluate a perspective job candidate for a faculty position in the
psychology department (Meltzer & McNulty, 2011). Participants received fictitious summaries
of either a male or female candidate that were identical in qualifications (Meltzer & McNulty,
2011). The control group received no additional “nurturing” characteristic descriptions in the
summary of their candidate, while the experimental group received additional “nurturing”
characteristics of their candidate (Meltzer & McNulty, 2011). Results indicated that the male
candidate who was described as “particularly nurturing”, received higher evaluations than the
identically described female candidate (Meltzer & McNulty, 2011). Meltzer and McNulty (2011)
attribute this to the positive expectancy violation of the stereotype.
Another study conducted by Broeckelman-Post and MacArthur (2017) used expectancy
violations theory as the lens to investigate what student expectations were of their college
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professors. Broeckelman-Post and MacArthur (2017) investigated four areas of expectancies: out
of class communication, student workload, in class time use, and technology policies. A survey
was sent to 606 students in a public mid-sized university and the results suggested both positive
and negative expectancy violations.
Results indicated that students had high expectations of out of class availability and
instructors were meeting this expectation (Broeckelman-Post & MacArthur, 2017). Therefore,
there was no violation of expectation. Results for workload indicate that students’ expectations
were violated, in that students expected to work harder than they were having to work
(Broeckelman-Post & MacArthur, 2017). Broeckelman-Post and MacArthur (2017) indicate that
further research would be necessary to determine if this in fact is a negative or positive violation.
Student expectations for in class time use were also not violated as students expect instructors to
lead the class and expectations were met (Broeckelman-Post & MacArthur, 2017). Finally,
students expect instructors to allow them to utilize technology for instructional purposes and not
social purposes (Broeckelman-Post & MacArthur, 2017). Here again, there was no violation of
expectancies. The authors point out that with the use of technology, there is opportunity to have a
positive violation if instructors were to incorporate technology in additional ways to enhance
learning (Broeckelman-Post & MacArthur, 2017).
While expectancy violations theory is one part of the overall framework, student
characteristics is another. One important factor when considering community college students is
the non-traditional student population. As previously discussed, non-traditional students tend to
have adult learner characteristics including older in age (approximately over 25), working, and
have family obligations (Houser, 2005). Therefore, non-traditional students tend to have different
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learning expectations than the traditional student (Houser, 2005). Traditional students tend to
focus on grades and non-traditional students tend to focus on learning (Houser, 2005).
Using expectancy violations theory, Houser (2005) investigated traditional and nontraditional student expectations (i.e. needs/prescriptive expectancy) of instructor communication.
Houser (2005) surveyed 169 traditional and non-traditional students taking a speech course, at a
4-year university. The results suggested that traditional students had their expectations met
regarding affinity seeking behaviors (instructors who show care and concern) (Houser, 2005).
Whereas non-traditional students had their expectations positively violated in this area (Houser,
2005). Traditional students had negative violations in the verbal immediacy (i.e. addressing
student by name, using “we”) category (Houser, 2005). Whereas non-traditional students had
their needs met. Finally, in the communication category of clarity, both groups had negatively
violated expectations (Houser, 2005). Students feel they are not getting the clarity of instruction
desired (Houser, 2005). Houser’s 2005 study effectively highlights communication differences
between the traditional and non-traditional student population.
Community college students have unique needs and their age may be one of the factors
contributing to these unique needs. As the age of the community college student has increased
over the years, so has the importance of advising (Roessger et al., 2019). Roessger et al. (2019)
investigated first year community college student ages and their decision to meet with an
advisor. They wanted to determine if age was a predictor of whether students utilized academic
advising (Roessger et al., 2019).
In an urban community college setting where the average student age is 31 years old,
incoming first time in college students were asked to schedule an advising appointment
(Roessger et al., 2019). The results indicated that as the student age increased, their likelihood to
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make an appointment with an advisor decreased (Roessger et al., 2019). The ages 18-22 were
25% likely to attend advising and only 12.8% likely to attend advising in the 23-27 age group
(Roessger et al., 2019). This decrease continued through subsequent age ranges (Roessger et al.,
2019). Men in general had a lower likelihood of seeing an advisor (Roessger et al., 2019). The
study indicated that older students are less likely to attend advising (Roessger et al., 2019).
However, these students are also either employed part time or full time (Roessger et al., 2019),
which may indicate it is not lack of desire to not attend advising as much as it is limited
availability.
A study by Christian and Sprinkle (2013) investigated student perceptions of ideal
advising. Age, gender, and ethnicity were hypothesized to affect the type of advising (i.e.
prescriptive, collaborative, developmental) a student preferred (Christian & Sprinkle, 2013). A
questionnaire was distributed to 125 students in a mid-sized public university. They discovered
that ethnicity did not correlate with preferred advising type however gender and age influenced
advising type (Christian & Sprinkle, 2013). Results indicated that male students and younger
students preferred prescriptive advising, while older students preferred collaborative advising
(Christian & Sprinkle, 2013).
Another study looking at gender was conducted by Auguste et al., (2018). They
investigated the non-traditional female student population by conducting phenomenological
interviews with 42 women on their advising experiences. Auguste et al., (2018) investigated how
this population would describe their positive and negative advising experiences. Specifically,
what impact did the advisor’s engagement with the student’s non-traditional female identity
contribute to their experiences (Auguste et al., 2018).
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Of these 42 non-traditional women, their average age was 37, almost 75% were first
generation students, and approximately 50% were working parents (Auguste et al., 2018). The
results indicated two prominent negative themes and 2 prominent positive themes. 83% of the
women felt the advisor was indifferent to their needs and 71% of the women felt marginalized
(i.e. advisor had low expectations) (Auguste et al., 2018). On the positive side, 98% of the
women felt that they received good guidance and 83% of the women felt the advisor valued their
role as a non-traditional student (Auguste et al., 2018). The non-traditional students welcomed
advising that included constructive criticism, feeling of being supported, and recognition of their
non-traditional identity (Auguste et al., 2018).
Students of color are another major contributor to the non-traditional landscape of
community colleges (Orozco et al., 2010). Orozco et al., (2010) denote that different groups of
students have different advising needs. Therefore, the goal of Orozco et al., (2010) qualitative
study was to investigate how students of color perceive and utilize advising. Visiting nine
community college campuses in California, approximately 30-40 students were interviewed who
were representative of all ethnic groups (Orozco et al., 2010). 69% of the interviewees were 21
years of age and older, 60% were female and 30% were attending part-time (Orozco et al., 2010).
Results of their study indicated that 70% of white students and 65% of Asian students
were more likely to see an advisor and also more likely to voice disapproval of their experiences
(Orozco et al., 2010). Native American students at 37%, were the least likely to seek out
advising, while about 50% of Latino and African American students sought out advising (Orozco
et al., 2010). The Latino and African American population discussed that a sense of community
was important to their experiences and emphasized positive benefits of interacting in learning
communities (Orozco et al., 2010). Barriers believed to contribute to lack of seeking out advising
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were difficulty in transportation to campus and difficulty balancing work and family with school
(Orozco et al., 2010).
Harris (2018) also investigated ethnicity by studying which advising technique
(prescriptive or developmental) was the most prevalent among a historically black university.
This quantitative study comprised of 77 first year students (Harris, 2018). The results of the
survey indicated that 87% of the students experienced developmental advising (Harris, 2018). In
addition, students were more satisfied with advising when it was developmental (Harris, 2018).
This study suggests that minority students prefer developmental advising (Harris, 2018).
Herndon, Kaiser, and Creamer (1996), also investigated advising preferences
(prescriptive vs. developmental) of community college students in relation to gender, ethnicity,
and enrollment status. After surveying 424 students they found that white students were more
likely to seek out advising than African American students, but both groups preferred
developmental advising (Herndon et al., 1996). Part-time students received prescriptive advising
and this was hypothesized to be caused by the students’ limited availability while on campus
(Herndon et al., 1996). Finally, they found that while all students regardless of race, gender, or
enrollment preferred developmental advising, females preferred it at a significantly higher rate
(Herndon et al., 1996).
Summary
Studies show that retained and successful students have a sense of community and
purpose. Isolation and disconnectedness are among the principle threats to student success and
retention (Frost et al., 2010). Students in learning communities tend to feel more connected and
have a more open-minded view of the world, accepting of students from all cultures. Learning
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communities have a way of meeting these diverse student needs. Students who feel as if their
advising needs are being met are students who are more likely to continue in their studies.
Although there is a dearth of literature on the student affairs role in learning communities, what
does exist indicates that integrating student affairs personnel with the learning communities can
lead to stronger relationships, sense of community between all stakeholders, and ultimately
increased student success and retention.
Effective transformation is a complete change in culture and requires a new manner of
both thinking and practice. Only in this way, when all participants understand and are equipped
with the necessary skills, can transformation be effective in rising to the challenge of meeting the
diverse needs of the students in which they serve. It is with this guiding principle, that the current
study addressed student needs in learning communities. The current study will help close the gap
on prior research limitations. Currently research indicates that differing students have differing
needs (i.e. first time in college students, athletes). The conceptual framework combining
expectancy violations theory with advising structures, and student characteristics, guided the
current study investigating if there are different student needs in different learning communities
and what those needs entail. In addition, investigating if students are satisfied, will shed light on
if opportunities for professional development exist. By understanding student needs in learning
communities, institutions can better tailor services and programs that are equipped to meet and
exceed student needs.
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Chapter Three: Method
The purpose of this study was to determine the needs and satisfaction of students in ten
specific learning communities, within a community college setting, with regard to their academic
and career advisement. This section will include: a review of the research questions, research
design, participants, data collection procedures, instrumentation, and analysis.
Research Questions
The following research questions were used to meet the study’s purpose:
Q1: Are there significant differences in students’ perceptions of career and academic
advising need (i.e., academic, rules and regulations, course selection and information on majors,
career development, counseling, advising climate, and general advising) across the ten learning
communities?
Q2. Are there significant differences in students’ perceptions of satisfaction of advising
needs (i.e., academic, rules and regulations, course selection and information on majors, career
development, counseling, advising climate, and general advising) across the ten learning
communities?
Q3. Are there significant differences in students’ perceptions of career and academic
advising needs by students’ gender, ethnicity, and enrollment across the ten learning
communities?
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Q4. Are there significant differences in students’ perceptions of satisfaction of advising
needs by students’ gender, ethnicity, and enrollment across the ten learning communities?
Research Design
To address the research questions a quantitative, non-experimental survey research
design was used. Students at a community college in the ten learning communities completed an
on-line, Qualtrics survey. Survey methods provide information related to attitudes, trends, and
opinions of a target group in a particular area of interest (Creswell, 2014). Students rated what
their career and academic advising needs were and how satisfied they were with the career and
academic advisor meeting the stated needs. The ratings for advising needs were on a 5-point
scale where 5=almost always, 4=often, 3=sometimes, 2=rarely, and 1=never. The ratings for
satisfaction were on a 5-point scale where 5=extremely satisfied, 4=somewhat satisfied,
3=neither satisfied or dissatisfied, 2=somewhat dissatisfied, and 1=extremely dissatisfied. There
were a total of 43 questions. Questions 1-6 pertained to student demographics. Questions 7-43
addressed advising needs and satisfaction. Needs were divided into one of the seven categories
which include: academic needs, rules and regulations, course selection and information on
majors, career development, counseling, advising climate, and general advising factors. One
question at the end of each of the seven categories addressed student satisfaction in that category.
The final question of the survey gave an opportunity for students to input any additional
comments related to their advising experiences. (See Appendix A for a copy of the instrument).
Using a survey approach to compare the results of students’ perceptions in learning
communities was most appropriate for this study, as the measurements and data obtained can
help to quantify relationships (Goertzen, 2017). A quantitative research design is often
appropriate when there are large amounts of data to collect (Goertzen, 2017). This comparison
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can shed light on whether students have similar or differing needs based on their different
learning communities. Discovering if career and academic advisors are meeting student needs is
key to determining what and if any improvements to career and academic advising can be made.
Participants
The participants for this study were students in learning communities who were currently
enrolled in an Associate of Science degree program and taking a class during the 2020 Spring
semester in which the study took place. All active (enrolled in at least one course) Associate of
Science degree seeking students regardless of age, gender, ethnicity, or credits earned were
invited to participate in order to ensure the largest cross section of students possible. In today’s
community college setting the traditional student encompasses all genders, ethnicities and ages.
In 2020, the spring student demographics of this urban community college in the southeast were:
approximately 60% female, 38% male, 13% African American, 4% Asian, 16% Hispanic, 60%
White, 3% multiple races, 2% unreported, and less than 1% American-Indian and Pacific
Islander (NLCC BI, 2020).
All students 18 years of age or older who were enrolled in one of the ten learning
communities and enrolled in at least one course, were invited to participate. There were
approximately 7,362 students enrolled in at least one course for the Spring semester pursuing an
Associate of Science degree who were 18 years of age or older. Of those students, approximately
5% (368 students), were part of a pilot study. Although only eight responded to the pilot study,
the entire sample was not invited to take the survey again. Therefore, the final total number of
survey participants was 6,994. At a 95% confidence level, approximately 365 students were
necessary to ensure an adequate sample size. The “Communication” learning community offers
no Associate of Science degrees, so there were no student participants from that learning
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community. Thus, that learning community was not included in the study. Certificate seeking
students, while assigned a learning community, were not included in this study as many
certificates can be completed in a short time frame and without the aid of a career and academic
advisor. Associate of Arts degree seeking students were not included in the study as they are not
assigned to a learning community.
Procedure
First, using the institution’s data base, all currently enrolled students in learning
communities pursing an Associate of Science degree, who were taking at least one class during
the Spring 2020 semester were identified. Once all students were identified, 10 were excluded as
they were under 18 years old. Of the remaining population 5% from each learning community
were part of the pilot study testing the survey instrument. This left 6,994 survey participants. The
survey was distributed in the middle of April approximately three weeks before final exams and
three weeks after the institution closed for face to face classes due to the pandemic, COVID-19.
The timing of the survey may have impacted the student participation rate (i.e. busy studying for
finals, other pressing concerns with the pandemic). Participants were contacted via the student’s
school email address. Upon opening the initial email, students were made aware of the purpose
of the study. Students were also made aware that the study was voluntary. Students were made
aware that they could decline participation at any point. Should students choose to participate
they were able to access the Qualtrics electronic survey via a link embedded in the email.
Students were sent a reminder to participate and complete the survey to their student email
approximately two weeks after the initial survey was sent out. One final reminder email was sent
to students approximately three weeks after the initial survey was sent out. One week after the
final reminder email, the survey closed, and all gathered data were interpreted.
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Instrumentation
The survey that was utilized for this research was originally developed in 1992 at The
Washington State University (WSU) by Leonhardy and Jimmerson. Their original survey was
distributed to traditional aged college students at WSU. The Leonhardy and Jimmerson (1992),
survey was used in a 2016 study by Hernandez who used the survey with career and technical
education students at a rural community college. Hernandez (2016) concluded that the survey
questions and design were still relevant for today’s students. This instrument was chosen as it has
been tested for use with similar populations and the questions on the survey align with the
purpose of the current study.
The results of Leonhardy and Jimmerson’s (1992) research and survey development
indicated that there were 35 advising needs. These 35 advising needs were then grouped into
seven categories and included: academic needs, rules and regulations, course selection and
information on majors, career development, counseling, advising climate, and general advising
(Leonhardy & Jimmerson, 1992).
For the purposes of the current study minor additions were made to the survey. In
addition to the Leonhardy and Jimmerson items, the Qualtrics survey included demographic
questions that asked for participant’s age, ethnicity, gender, terms enrolled, and full time or part
time student. This information was requested but voluntary. No identifying information was
collected. These additions to the survey provided contextual data. The second addition to the
survey was a question that asked students to indicate their learning community. The final
addition was an opportunity for participants to describe any additional input related to advising
needs. There were also five questions that were deleted from the original survey based on
feedback from NLCC’s advisors.
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Students answered the survey question “how often would you like your advisor to...” for
each of the advising questions in the seven advising categories. Possible responses were
5=almost always, 4=often, 3=sometimes, 2=rarely, and 1=never. Students then answered the
question “…how satisfied are you with your advisor’s ability to meet your needs…” at the end of
each of the advising questions in the seven advising categories. Possible responses were
5=extremely satisfied, 4=somewhat satisfied, 3=neither satisfied nor dissatisfied, 2=somewhat
dissatisfied, and 1=extremely dissatisfied. The last question was an opportunity for additional
feedback and is not formally analyzed but instead provides some additional insight.
Validity and Reliability
To establish content and face validity, Leonhardy and Jimmerson (1992), conducted a
literature review and examined multiple surveys designed to assess advising in colleges and
universities. Initially 50 items were developed for the survey. After further review and meeting
with experts in the field (faculty members from each academic department at WSU) the
questions were refined down to 35. The 35 questions had two parts to each question. Part one
asked what the need was and part two asked if that need was being met, therefore, making it a
total of 70 questions. The questionnaire was then randomly distributed to 25 WSU students who
were instructed to make note of difficult or ambiguous questions, and other challenges they
noticed within the survey (Leonhardy & Jimmerson, 1992). After the student feedback resulted
in minor changes in wording, the questionnaire was then given to a survey expert at WSU in the
Social Research Center. Leonhardy and Jimmerson (1992) did not find a test-retest practical to
determine reliability. However, they deemed the test to be reliable based on the assumptions that
the survey underwent pre-testing, research involved in question development, and experts
developed the survey.
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Although the survey questions have been determined to still be relevant for today’s
student (Hernandez, 2016), similar procedures were conducted for this study to increase validity
and reliability. To provide content validity, a group of advisors were given the survey questions
along with an opportunity to provide feedback. Based on the feedback one question each was
deleted from the course selection/information on major section, career development section,
counseling section, advising climate, and general section due to not being relevant to this
institution. These modifications produced a survey of 6 demographic questions, one satisfaction
question, and 30 advising questions with each of those questions having a follow up question
pertaining to if students thought a need was being met. The survey was a total of 67 questions.
A pilot study was then conducted consisting of 5% of the population randomly selected
from each learning community. Approximately 368 students received the pilot study and were
given 4 weeks to complete the survey with two reminder emails sent. Of those 368 surveys sent,
only 8 surveys were returned. Of those eight, only four were answered completely. The
determination was made that the survey was cumbersome and time-consuming therefore causing
low participation rates. The decision to eliminate the second set of follow up questions (are your
needs being met) was made along with the decision to add a satisfaction question to the end of
each of the seven advising sections. The changes reduced the burden on participants and the
required time to complete the survey. This adjustment did not interfere with the survey’s ability
to capture the necessary data to successfully answer the study’s four research questions. The
final 43 item survey consisted of 6 demographic questions, 30 advising needs questions, 7
satisfaction questions (a satisfaction question at the end of each advising category), and the
ability to describe additional feedback. There were three questions in each category of academic
needs, rules and regulations, and career development. There were four questions in the categories
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of course section and information on majors, and counseling. There were five questions on
general advising and eight questions on the advising climate. Cronbach’s alphas for these seven
scales were between .78 and .90, as shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Cronbach’s Alpha for Survey Items
Name of Category

Number of Items (n=30)

Cronbach’s Alpha

Academic Needs

3

.84

Rules and Regulations

3

.81

Course Selection and
Information on Majors

4

.86

Career Development

3

.90

Counseling

4

.87

Advising Climate

8

.89

General Advising

5

.78

Analysis
The main independent variable was the learning community, which consisted of nine
levels. The dependent variables were the students’ perceptions of career and academic advising
needs and the seven perceptions of career and academic satisfaction. First descriptive statistics
were compiled and examined. The means of the dependent variables were broken down by the
student key demographic characteristics (gender, ethnicity, and full time vs. part time) and were
provided along with the overall sample and learning community.
A multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was utilized for research question one to
determine differences between the learning communities on the scales measuring students’
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needs. The MANOVA is an appropriate procedure when there is one independent variable with
two or more groups (i.e., nine learning communities) and more than one dependent variable (i.e.,
perceptions of seven needs). When there is more than one dependent variable, a MANOVA
reduces the possibility of committing a Type I error (the possibility of falsely rejecting a true null
hypothesis) (Stevens, 2007; Warne, 2014).
A MANOVA was also utilized for research question two to determine the differences
between learning communities on the scales measuring students’ satisfaction. In addition, a
multiple regression analysis combining the mean scores for satisfaction was utilized to determine
differences between the learning communities on the satisfaction scale.
A separate multiple regression was computed for each dependent variable (student needs
and student satisfaction) to answer research questions three and four to determine differences
across students’ learning community by gender, ethnicity, and enrollment. Multiple regression is
appropriate when comparing an independent variable with two or more categories with a singular
dependent variable.
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Chapter Four: Results
The purpose of this study was to examine if students in differing learning communities
have different perceptions of their career and academic needs (i.e. academic, rules and
regulations, course selection and information on majors, career development, counseling,
advising climate, and general advising), and whether students in different learning communities
have different perceptions of satisfaction related to such career and academic needs. In addition,
students’ perceptions of need and satisfaction by gender, ethnicity, and enrollment status across
learning communities were also examined. The analysis focused on the needs and satisfaction of
students in each of the nine learning communities. In addition, the key student demographic
variables including gender, ethnicity, and full-time status (12 credits or more) or part time status
(less than 12 credits) within each learning community were also documented. A summary of
survey participation and description of participants along with the results addressing the four
research questions are provided in this chapter.
Survey and Participants
The survey used in this study consisted of 43 questions organized into seven sections
addressing advising needs (i.e. academic, rules and regulations, course selection and information
on majors, career development, counseling, advising climate, and general advising). After each
section there was a question pertaining to satisfaction of that advising need. The survey was
emailed to 6,994 students in a community college with an advising structure organized into
different learning communities. Four of those emails were undeliverable making a total of 6,990
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survey invitations sent and 578 responses were received for a response rate of 8.26%. Missing
data on the variables of interest were handled by excluding participants who did not answer more
than 66% of the variable of interest. For example, the academic need dependent variable had
three questions. Students had to answer at least two questions (67%) to be included in the
analysis. Respondents of the final dataset were predominately female (n=438 or 76%) and
predominately white (n=327 or 56.9%). Spring 2020 NLCC student demographics along with
survey demographics are reported in Table 2.
Table 2. Survey Participation by Gender and Ethnicity
Participants

NLCC

Frequency
134
438
1
3

Percent
23.3
76.0
0.2
0.5

Percent
37.8
60.9
2.2

White

327

56.9

59.6

Black

114

19.8

13.4

American
Indian/ Alaska
Native

2

0.3

0.3

Asian

26

4.5

4.3

Native
Hawaiian/
Pacific
Islander

4

0.7

0.2

Hispanic

83

14.4

16

3.3

3.9

Gender (N=576)

Male
Female
Transgender
Prefer no
answer

Ethnicity (N=575)

Other
19
Note. Last Column represents NLCC Spring demographics.

In terms of gender, female participants were approximately 15% higher than Spring 2020
NLCC gender demographics. Male participants were approximately 15% lower than the Spring
2020 NLCC demographics. Participants were similar to NLCC ethnicity demographics, in the
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Spring 2020 semester. White students had a slightly lower response rate at 56.9% compared to
the Spring 2020 demographics at 59.6%. Black students had a slightly higher response rate at
19.8% compared to the Spring 2020 demographics at 13.4%. Hispanic students had a slightly
lower response rate at 14.4% compared to the Spring 2020 demographics at 16%.
As reported in Table 3, most respondents were enrolled part time (n=358 or 61.9%)
versus full time enrolment (n=212 or 36.7%). Also shown in Table 3, are NLCC Spring 2020
enrollment status.
Table 3. Survey Participation by Enrollment Status

Student Status

Full Time

Participants
Frequency
(n=570)
212

Part Time
358
Note. Last column represents NLCC Spring demographics.

Percent

NLCC
Percent

36.7

22.3

61.9

77.7

The respondents are similar to the NLCC enrollment of Spring 2020. The majority of the
students attend school part-time.
Further, as reported in Table 4, most respondents were in the Health and Veterinary
Technology learning community. This is no surprise as approximately 49% of the Spring 2020
Associate of Science students at NLCC were also in this learning community. Similarly, the
smallest amount of respondents were from the education learning community, which is also the
smallest community making up just 2.4% of the Associate of Science degree seeking students.
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Table 4. Survey Participation by Learning Community

Arts, Humanity,
Design

Participants
Frequency
(n=575)
21

Percent

NLCC
Percent

3.6

5.5

Business

45

7.8

11.0

Education

17

2.9

2.4

Engineering,
Manufacturing,
Building Arts

25

4.3

3.8

Health Sciences,
Veterinary
Technology

284

49.1

49.0

Public Safety,
Public Policy, Legal
Studies

46

8.0

7.8

Science and
Mathematics

28

4.8

2.6

Social and
Behavioral Science,
Human Services

42

7.3

3.3

Technology

67

11.6

14.6

Student Needs in Learning Communities
The first research question was concerned with determining if there were statistically
significant differences in student advising needs across the learning communities. Student needs
were broken into seven different advising categories: academic, rules and regulations, course
selection and information on majors, career development, counseling, advising climate, and
general advising. The root question asked, “How often would you like your advisor to…”,
responses were based on a 5-point scale where 5 = Always and 1 = Never.
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Descriptive statistics for the first advising category of students’ Academic Needs within
each learning community are reported in Table 5 featuring responses to three questions.
Questions pertained to assisting with academic difficulties, offering suggestions for good study
habits, and identifying strengths and weaknesses. A summary score for academic need was
computed by taking the average of these three questions. For a student’s average score to be
computed at least two of the three items needed to be answered. The average summary score for
the 571 respondents was 3.47 (SD = 0.98). Thus, students’ responses were between “sometimes”
(3 points) and “often” (4 points) in terms of needing advisor’s assistance with their academic
needs. The Arts, Humanity, and Design Learning Community had the lowest mean at 2.92 (SD =
0.89) indicating they were between “rarely” and “sometimes” needing their advisor’s academic
assistance. The Education Community had the highest mean at 3.88 (SD = 1.04) indicating they
were closer to “often” needing their advisor’s academic assistance.
The descriptive statistics for the second advising needs category of Rules and Regulations
within each learning community are reported in Table 6 featuring responses to three questions.
Questions pertained to appeals, rules, regulations, and registration. A summary score for Rules
and Regulations was computed by taking the average of these three questions. For a student’s
average score to be computed at least two of the three items needed to be answered. The average
summary score for the 569 respondents was 3.58 (SD = 0.98). Thus, student responses were
between “sometimes” and “often” in need of their advisor’s assistance with their rules and
regulation needs. Here again, the Arts, Humanity, and Design Learning Community had the
lowest mean at 3.33 (SD = 0.94), indicating they needed their advisor “sometimes” for assistance
with rules and regulations. Here again, the Education Community had the highest mean at 3.94
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(SD = 1.0), indicating they were close to “often” needing their advisor’s assistance with rules and
regulations.
Table 5. Academic Needs
M

SD

n

Arts, Humanity, Design

2.92

0.89

21

Business

3.28

1.16

45

Education

3.88

1.04

17

Engineering,
Manufacturing, Building
Arts

3.70

1.05

25

Health Sciences,
Veterinary Technology

3.51

0.96

282

Public Safety, Public
Policy, Legal Studies

3.61

0.97

46

Science and Mathematics

3.43

0.99

27

Social and Behavioral
Sciences, Human
Services

3.51

0.81

41

Technology

3.32

0.91

67

Total

3.47

0.98

571

Learning Community

The descriptive statistics for the third advising needs category of Course Selection and
Information on Major within each learning community are reported in Table 7 featuring
responses to four questions. Questions pertained to degrees, requirements, course selection, and
course content. A summary score for Course Selection and Information on Major Needs was
computed by taking the average of these four questions. For a student’s average sore to be
computed at least three of the four questions needed to be answered. The average summary score
for the 568 respondents was 3.83 (SD = 0.92). Students indicated they need their advisor closer
to “often” with assistance in course selection and information on major. With a mean of 4.08 (SD
= 0.92), the Education Learning Community again had the highest mean. Thus, indicating they
need their advisor “often”. The community with the lowest mean at 3.55 (SD = 1.02) again was
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the Arts, Humanity, and Design Community. This indicated they needed their advisor between
“sometimes” and “often” with their course selection and information on major needs. All
communities had means of 3.55 or above which indicated they were closer to needing their
advisor “often” with assistance on course selection and information on major.
Table 6. Rules and Regulations Needs
Learning Community

M

SD

n

Arts, Humanity, Design

3.33

0.94

21

Business

3.48

0.96

44

Education

3.94

1.00

17

Engineering,
Manufacturing, Building
Arts

3.51

0.99

25

Health Sciences,
Veterinary Technology

3.62

0.96

281

Public Safety, Public
Policy, Legal Studies

3.80

0.89

46

Science and Mathematics

3.42

1.10

27

Social and Behavioral
Sciences and Human
Services

3.53

1.09

41

Technology

3.38

0.98

67

Total

3.57

0.98

569

The descriptive statistics for the fourth advising needs category of Career Development
within each learning community are reported in Table 8 featuring responses to three questions.
Questions pertained to career goals, job search strategies, and education after graduation. A
summary score for Career Development Needs was computed by taking the average of these
three questions. For a student’s average score at least two of the three items needed to be
answered. The average summary score for the 566 respondents was 3.62 (SD = 1.06). Thus,
student responses were closer to “often” needing their advisor’s assistance with their career
development needs. The lowest mean of 3.24 (SD = 1.02) was held by the Technology Learning
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Community. This indicated the students need their advisor only “sometimes”. The highest mean
was held by the Science and Mathematics Learning Community. Their mean at 3.96 (SD = 1.01)
indicated they need their advisor “often” with their Career Development needs.
Table 7. Course Selection and Information on Major Needs
M

SD

n

Arts, Humanity, Design

3.55

1.02

21

Business

3.93

0.88

44

Education

4.08

0.92

17

Engineering,
Manufacturing, Building
Arts

3.97

0.83

25

Health Sciences,
Veterinary Technology

3.85

0.92

280

Public Safety, Public
Policy, Legal Studies

4.05

0.71

46

Science and Mathematics

3.83

1.03

27

Social and Behavioral
Sciences, Human
Services

3.76

0.95

41

Technology

3.57

0.98

67

Total

3.83

0.92

568

Learning Community

The fifth advising category of Counseling needs within each learning community are
reported in Table 9 featuring responses to four questions. Questions pertained to being a good
listener, willingness to discuss personal concerns, approachableness, and encouragement for
independent decisions. A summary score for Counseling Needs was computed by taking the
average of these four questions. For a student’s average score to be computed at least three of the
four items needed to be answered. The average summary score for the 566 respondents was 4.27
(SD = 0.84). This indicated that students need advisors to “often” meet their counseling needs.
Except for the Technology Community, all learning communities had means above 4.0. The
Arts, Humanity, Design Learning community had the highest mean of 4.60 (SD = 0.47). This
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indicated they need their advisor to meet their counseling needs closer to “almost always”.
Technology had the lowest mean of 3.98 (SD = 0.94), which indicated they needed their
counseling needs met closer to “often”.
Table 8. Career Development Needs
M

SD

n

Arts, Humanity, Design

3.33

0.95

21

Business

3.29

1.21

43

Education

3.73

1.33

17

Engineering,
Manufacturing, Building
Arts

3.69

1.03

25

Health Sciences,
Veterinary Technology

3.74

1.03

279

Public Safety, Public
Policy, Legal Studies

3.67

1.06

46

Science and Mathematics

3.96

1.01

27

Social and Behavioral
Sciences, Human
Services

3.55

0.98

41

Technology

3.24

1.02

67

Total

3.62

1.06

566

Learning Community

The descriptive statistics for the sixth advising category of Advising Climate within each
learning community are reported in Table 10 featuring responses to eight questions. Questions
pertained to being on time and initiating appointments, defining the advisor advisee relationship,
allowing time to discuss issues, ensure understanding, respecting student right to make decisions,
and provide a caring atmosphere and their full attention. A summary score for Advising Climate
Needs was computed by taking the average of these eight questions. For a student’s average
score to be computed at least six of the eight items needed to be answered. The average summary
score for the 559 respondents was 4.08 (SD = 0.74). Thus, student responses indicated they need
their advisor to “often” meet their advising climate needs. The Education Learning Community
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had the highest mean 4.18 (SD = .66) which indicated this community needs their advisor to
meet their advising climate needs close to “often”. The Engineering, Manufacturing, and
Building Arts Learning Community had the lowest mean at 3.85 (SD = 0.91). This indicated
they needed their advising climate needs met between “sometimes” and “often”.
Table 9. Counseling Needs
M

SD

n

Arts, Humanity, Design

4.60

0.47

21

Business

4.13

0.93

44

Education

4.31

0.76

17

Engineering,
Manufacturing, Building
Arts

4.05

0.95

25

Health Sciences,
Veterinary Technology

4.33

0.82

279

Public Safety, Public
Policy, Legal Studies

4.44

0.66

46

Science and Mathematics

4.47

0.84

26

Social and Behavioral
Sciences, Human
Services

4.18

0.90

41

Technology

3.98

0.94

67

Total

4.27

0.84

566

Learning Community

The descriptive statistics for the seventh advising category of General Advising within
each learning community are reported in Table 11 featuring responses to five questions.
Questions pertained to being available, providing financial services, referring out, encouraging
student organization membership, and keeping information confidential. A summary score for
General Advising Needs was computed by taking the average of these five questions. For a
student’s average score to be computed at least four of the five items needed to be answered. The
average summary score for the 566 respondents was 4.21 (SD = 0.71). Students need advisors to
“often” meet their general advising needs. General Advising was the only category where all
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learning communities had means above 4.0. The Education Learning Community with a mean of
4.34 (SD = 0.60) had the highest mean. The lowest mean of 4.02 (SD = 0.84) was held by the
Technology Learning Community. As with the other communities, this still indicated that
students need their advisor to “often” meet their general advising needs.
Table 10. Advising Climate Needs
M

SD

n

Arts, Humanity, Design

4.07

0.41

21

Business

3.95

0.75

43

Education

4.18

0.66

15

Engineering,
Manufacturing, Building
Arts

3.85

0.91

25

Health Sciences,
Veterinary Technology

4.15

0.73

278

Public Safety, Public
Policy, Legal Studies

4.14

0.65

46

Science and Mathematics

4.17

0.83

25

Social and Behavioral
Sciences, Human
Services

4.05

0.79

39

Technology

3.91

0.78

67

Total

4.14

0.73

559

Learning Community

Next a MANOVA statistical procedure was used to compare the nine learning
communities on the seven categories of advising needs. Four of the advising needs categories
were approximately normally distributed (academic needs, rules and regulations, course selection
and information on major, career development) with the other three scales showing more serious
departures from normality (counseling, advising climate, general advising). See Appendix B for
descriptive information, including skewness and kurtosis, for the seven scales and Appendix C
for the correlation matrix. The scales were moderately correlated with values ranging from .46
(Academic Needs with Rules and Regulations Needs) to .76 (Counseling Needs with Advising
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Climate Needs). A Box’s M test was used to examine the equality of covariance and a value of
less than p < .001 indicates significance. The Box’s M test (349.643) indicated a significance
level of p < .001, indicating that covariance matrices were not equal. Pillai’s trace was then used
to evaluate significant differences in the seven needs scales. Pillai’s Trace is recommended when
there are different numbers for each group (unequal sample sizes) and it also is more robust to
violations of assumptions. A significant Pillai’s Trace would be p < .05. Pillai’s trace = .154
F(56, 3801.00) = 1.538, p < .05, thus, indicating statistically significant differences. A test of
between subject effects was then completed. Results showed the four advising categories of
Academic Needs (p < .05), Course Selection and Information on Major Needs, (p <.05) Career
Development Needs (p < .05), and Counseling Needs (p < .00) to have statistically significant
results. The post hoc, Scheffe test, was then completed and results of pairwise comparisons
between the learning communities on each of the even scales indicated non-significant findings
(p > .05).
Table 11. General Advising Needs
M

SD

n

Arts, Humanity, Design

4.26

0.45

21

Business

4.15

0.80

43

Education

4.34

0.60

17

Engineering,
Manufacturing, Building
Arts
Health Sciences,
Veterinary Technology

4.14

0.94

25

4.29

0.65

279

Public Safety, Public
Policy, Legal Studies

4.20

0.68

46

Science and Mathematics

4.13

0.89

27

Social and Behavioral
Sciences, Human
Services
Technology

4.09

0.70

41

4.02

0.84

67

Total

4.21

0.71

566

Learning Community
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Cohen’s d was calculated to examine effect sizes between the highest mean and lowest
mean for each advising needs category. Cohen’s d of d=0.2 is considered a small effect, d=0.5 a
moderate effect and d=0.8 a large effect. Advising Climate (d=0.40) and General Advising
(d=0.40) had small effect scores. Course Selection and Information on Major (d=0.54), Rules
and Regulations (d=0.63), Career Development (d=0.71) and Counseling Needs (d=0.73) had
moderate effect sizes. Academic Needs had a large effect (d=0.89).
Student Satisfaction in Learning Communities
The second research question was concerned with determining if there were statistically
significant differences in levels of student satisfaction across the learning communities. Student
satisfaction was broken into seven different advising satisfaction categories with each category
measured with a single item (i.e., academic, rules and regulations, course selection and
information on majors, career development, counseling, advising climate, and general advising).
The last question of each advising category asked, “Thinking about the above questions and what
you would like your advisor to do, how satisfied are you with your advisor’s ability to meet your
needs”. Responses were based on a 5-point scale where 5 = Extremely satisfied and 1 =
Extremely dissatisfied.
The descriptive statistics for the first advising category of students’ satisfaction with their
advisor meeting their Academic Needs within each learning community are reported in Table 12.
The average score for the 552 respondents was 3.67 (SD = 1.34). Thus, students indicated they
were between “neutral” (3 points) and “somewhat” satisfied (4 points) in the area of Academic
Needs. The Education Learning Community was the most satisfied with their advisor meeting
their Academic Needs with a mean of 4.06 (SD = 1.20). Thus, student responses indicated they
were “somewhat” satisfied with their advisor meeting their Academic Needs. This community
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had the lowest variability in scores. The Engineering, Manufacturing, Building Arts Learning
Community was the least satisfied with a mean of 3.36 (SD = 1.44) which indicated “neutral”
satisfaction (neither satisfied nor dissatisfied). This was the only community below a mean of
3.50.
Table 12. Satisfaction with Academic Needs
M

SD

n

Arts, Humanity, Design

3.90

1.25

20

Business

4.02

1.29

44

Education

4.06

1.20

17

Engineering,
Manufacturing, Building
Arts

3.36

1.44

25

Health Sciences,
Veterinary Technology

3.63

1.36

272

Public Safety, Public
Policy, Legal Studies

3.71

1.31

42

Science and Mathematics

3.54

1.45

26

Social and Behavioral
Sciences and Human
Services

3.78

1.25

40

Technology

3.56

1.39

66

Total

3.67

1.34

552

Learning Community

The descriptive statistics for the second advising category of students’ satisfaction with
their advisor meeting their Rules and Regulations needs within each learning community are
reported in Table 13. The average score for the 548 respondents was 3.75 (SD = 1.32). In
general, students indicated they were closest to “somewhat” satisfied with their advisor meeting
their rules and regulations needs. The Education Learning Community had the highest mean at
4.24 (SD = 0.91) which indicated they were between “somewhat” satisfied through “extremely”
satisfied. This community also had the lowest score variability. While Engineering,
Manufacturing, Building Arts with a mean of 3.36 (SD = 1.38) was the only learning community
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with a mean below 3.5. Thus, students indicated they were closest to “neutral” satisfaction with
their advisor meeting their rules and regulations advising needs.
Table 13. Satisfaction with Rules and Regulations
M

SD

n

Arts, Humanity, Design

3.95

1.36

20

Business

4.02

1.29

44

Education

4.24

0.91

17

Engineering,
Manufacturing, Building
Arts

3.36

1.38

25

Health Sciences,
Veterinary Technology

3.72

1.34

273

Public Safety, Public
Policy, Legal Studies

3.60

1.38

42

Science and Mathematics

3.68

1.35

25

Social and Behavioral
Sciences and Human
Services

3.89

1.15

37

Technology

3.68

1.31

65

Total

3.75

1.32

548

Learning Community

The descriptive statistics for the third advising category of students’ satisfaction with
their advisor meeting their Course Selection and Information on Major needs within each
learning community are reported in Table 14. The average score for the 546 participants was
3.65 (SD = 1.37). Results indicated that overall students were closest to “somewhat” satisfied
with their advisor meeting their course selections and information on major needs. The
Education Learning Community had the highest mean at 4.12 (SD = 0.99) and lowest variability
in scores. This indicated students were “somewhat” to “extremely” satisfied. The Engineering,
Manufacturing, Building Arts Community had the highest variability in scores (SD = 1.54). The
only two learning communities with means below 3.5 were Engineering, Manufacturing,
Building Arts, 3.28 (SD = 1.54), and Science and Mathematics, 3.41 (SD = 1.34). This indicated
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that students were closest to “neutral” satisfaction with their advisor meeting their course
selection and information on major needs.
Table 14. Satisfaction with Course Selection and Information on Major
M

SD

n

Arts, Humanity, Design

3.70

1.38

20

Business

3.98

1.25

44

Education

4.12

0.99

17

Engineering,
Manufacturing, Building
Arts

3.28

1.54

25

Health Sciences,
Veterinary Technology

3.66

1.38

268

Public Safety, Public
Policy, Legal Studies

3.50

1.37

42

Science and Mathematics

3.41

1.34

27

Social and Behavioral
Sciences, Human
Services

3.71

1.30

38

Technology

3.57

1.41

65

Total

3.65

1.37

546

Learning Community

The descriptive statistics for the fourth advising category of students’ satisfaction with
their advisor meeting their Career Development needs within each learning community are
reported in Table 15. The average mean for the 548 respondents was 3.61 (SD = 1.33). In
general, students in learning communities were approaching “somewhat” satisfied with their
advisor meeting their career development needs. The Education Learning Community had the
highest mean and lowest standard deviation 4.0 (SD = 1.12), which indicated students were
“somewhat” satisfied with their advisor meeting their career development needs. The Business
Learning Community was close with a mean of 3.92 (SD = 1.26). The Science and Mathematics
Learning Community indicated they were closest to “neutral” satisfaction with their advisor
meeting their career development needs with a mean of 3.23 (SD = 1.40).
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Table 15. Satisfaction with Career Development
M

SD

N

Arts, Humanity, Design

3.60

1.39

20

Business

3.91

1.26

44

Education

4.00

1.12

17

Engineering,
Manufacturing, Building
Arts

3.24

1.37

25

Health Sciences,
Veterinary Technology

3.63

1.31

270

Public Safety, Public
Policy, Legal Studies

3.70

1.19

43

Science and Mathematics

3.23

1.40

26

Social and Behavioral
Sciences, Human
Services

3.61

1.43

38

Technology

3.49

1.44

65

Total

3.61

1.33

548

Learning Community

The descriptive statistics for the fifth advising category of students’ satisfaction with their
advisor meeting their Counseling needs within each learning community are reported in Table
16. The average mean for the 549 respondents was 3.82 (SD = 1.29). Results indicated that
learning communities in general, are approaching “somewhat” satisfied with their advisor meting
their counseling needs. All learning communities except for Engineering, Manufacturing,
Building Arts, had means at or above 3.73 indicating students were closest to “somewhat”
satisfied. Engineering, Manufacturing, Building Arts was the least satisfied with a mean of 3.40
(SD = 1.42) which indicated this community is closest to “neutral” satisfaction. This community
had the highest variability in scores.
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Table 16. Satisfaction with Counseling
M

SD

n

Arts, Humanity, Design

3.90

1.25

20

Business

4.07

1.18

45

Education

4.00

1.18

17

Engineering,
Manufacturing, Building
Arts

3.40

1.41

25

Health Sciences,
Veterinary Technology

3.80

1.33

270

Public Safety, Public
Policy, Legal Studies

3.84

1.20

43

Science and Mathematics

3.73

1.22

26

Social and Behavioral
Sciences, Human
Services

3.92

1.33

38

Technology

3.78

1.25

65

Total

3.82

1.29

549

Learning Community

The descriptive statistics for the sixth advising category of students’ satisfaction with
their advisor meeting their Advising Climate needs within each learning community are reported
in Table 17. The average mean for the 546 respondents was 3.83 (SD = 1.28). This category had
the highest overall satisfaction of the seven categories. Students in general were closest to
“somewhat” satisfied with their advisor meeting their advising climate needs. All learning
communities had means of 3.64 or above. The Engineering, Manufacturing, Building Arts
Learning Community had the lowest mean at 3.64 (SD = 1.26) approaching “somewhat” satisfied
but the highest variability in scores. Three learning communities had means at 4.0 or above
which indicated they were “somewhat” satisfied to “extremely” satisfied. The most satisfied was
the Business Community with a mean of 4.16 (SD = 1.10). This community had one of the
lowest variabilities in scores. Therefore, indicated this community was between “somewhat”
satisfied and “extremely” satisfied.
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Table 17. Satisfaction with Advising Climate
M

SD

n

Arts, Humanity, Design

4.00

1.30

20

Business

4.16

1.10

44

Education

4.00

1.12

17

Engineering,
Manufacturing, Building
Arts

3.64

1.26

25

Health Sciences,
Veterinary Technology

3.81

1.30

269

Public Safety, Public
Policy, Legal Studies

3.79

1.27

43

Science and Mathematics

3.80

1.33

25

Social and Behavioral
Sciences, Human
Services

3.97

1.24

38

Technology

3.65

1.35

65

Total

3.83

1.28

546

Learning Community

The descriptive statistics for the final advising category of students’ satisfaction with
their advisor meeting their General Advising needs within each learning community are reported
in Table 18. The average mean for the 556 respondents was 3.81 (SD = 1.28). As with the other
categories, students were between “neutral” satisfaction and closest to “somewhat” satisfied with
their advisor meeting this need. The only learning community closest to “neutral” satisfaction
was the Science and Mathematics community with a mean of 3.37 (SD = 1.28). The most
satisfied community indicated “somewhat” satisfied to “extremely” satisfied was the Business
Community with a mean of 4.16 (SD = 1.13).
Next a MANOVA statistical procedure was used to compare the nine learning
communities on the seven categories of student satisfaction. The seven student satisfaction
categories were approximately normally distributed. See Appendix D for descriptive information
and Appendix E for the correlation matrix. The scales were highly correlated with correlations
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ranging from .85 (Career Development with Counseling) to .92 (Advising Climate with General
Advising). A Box’s M test was used to examine the equality of covariance and a value of less
than p < .001 indicates significance. The Box’s M test (574.097) indicated a significance level of
p < .001, indicating that covariance metrices were not equal. Pillai’s trace was then used to
evaluate significant difference in the seven needs scales. Pillai’s Trace is recommended when
there are different numbers for each group (unequal sample sizes) and it also is more robust to
violations of assumptions. A significant Pillai’s Trace would be p < .05. Pillai’s trace = .137
F(56, 3633.00) = 1.297, p > .05. The results indicated non-significant findings for the seven
dependent variables across the nine learning communities and thus no further testing was
necessary.
Table 18. Satisfaction with General Advising
M

SD

n

Arts, Humanity, Design

4.05

1.25

21

Business

4.16

1.13

45

Education

4.12

1.00

17

Engineering,
Manufacturing, Building
Arts

3.64

1.26

25

Health Sciences,
Veterinary Technology

3.81

1.30

274

Public Safety, Public
Policy, Legal Studies

3.73

1.23

44

Science and Mathematics

3.37

1.28

27

Social and Behavioral
Sciences and Human
Services

3.82

1.28

39

Technology

3.69

1.40

64

Total

3.81

1.28

556

Learning Community

However, as all seven items were highly correlated, a multiple regression was appropriate
using the mean of the seven scores for satisfaction. Results indicated that satisfaction accounted
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for only 1.4% of the variation and was not statistically significant at p>.05. No further testing
was necessary.
Cohen’s d was calculated to examine effect sizes between the highest mean and lowest
mean for each advising needs satisfaction category. Cohen’s d of d=0.2 is considered a small
effect, d=0.5 a moderate effect and d=0.8 a large effect. Advising Climate (d=0.44) had a small
effect size. Academic (d=0.52), Counseling (d=0.53), Career Development (d=0.59), Course
Selection and Information on Major (d=0.62), General Advising (d=0.66), Rules and Regulations
Satisfaction (d=0.72), all had moderate effect sizes.
Key Characteristics in Learning Communities
To examine the third research question, the key student characteristics of gender,
ethnicity, and enrollment status were included with the learning community variable as
predictors of the students’ needs (dependent variables). The relationships between this set of
predictor variables and each need were analyzed using multiple regression. Two regression
models were run for each need (dependent variable). In the first model, only the learning
community variable was included as a predictor of the need. The reference category for learning
communities was Health Sciences and Veterinary Technology. In the second multiple regression
model, the key characteristics of gender, ethnicity, and enrollment status were added to the
model with the learning community variable as predictors of the student’ needs (dependent
variables). The reason two models were run for each dependent variable was to determine how
much variance in each dependent variable could be explained by the learning community factor
(model 1) and then how much additional variance could be explained by adding the key student
demographic characteristics to the model (model 2).
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For the Academic Needs dependent variable, learning communities only accounted for
2.6% of the variance in academic needs in model 1 and was not statistically significant (p > .05).
When the key student characteristics were added to the model with learning community, the
combined model 2 explained 8.6% of the variance in academic needs (p < .05). The regression
coefficients from model 2 indicated that students in the Arts, Humanity, and Design Learning
Community had significantly lower (b=-.57, p < .05) academic needs compared to students in the
Health Sciences and Veterinary Technology Community. Black (b=.54, p < .01), Asian (b=.51, p
< .05), and Hispanic (b=.39, p < .01), students had significantly greater academic needs
compared to White students. No other predictors were statistically significant (p >.05). A
summary of results is reported in Table 19.
For the Rules and Regulations Needs dependent variable, two regression models were run
using the same strategy as noted above. The first regression model, learning community only
accounted for 2.3% of the variance in rules and regulations needs and was not statistically
significant (p >.05). When the key characteristics were added to the model with learning
community, the combined model 2 explained 5.3% of the variance in rules and regulations needs
(p < .05). The regression coefficients from model 2 indicated that students in the Technology
Learning Community had significantly lower (b=-.41, p<.05) rules and regulations needs
compared to students in the Health Sciences and Veterinary Technology Community. Black
(b=.22, p <.05) and Hispanic (b=.27, p<.05), students had significantly greater rules and
regulations needs compared to white students. Female (b=-.31, p<.01) students had significantly
lower rules and regulations needs compared to male students. No other predictors were
significant (p>.05). Table 19 contains a summary of results.
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Table 19. Academic and Rules/Regulation Regression

B

Academic
Needs (N=561)
Std. Error

B

Rules/ Regulations
(N=560)
Std. Error

Sig.

Sig.

Arts/Hum/Design

-.57

.22

Business

-.27

.16

.009

-.40

.23

.078

.080

-.15

.16

.351

Education

.28

.25

Eng./Man/Bldg. Arts

.05

.21

.251

.38

.25

.138

.826

-.30

.21

.161

Science/Math

-.02

Social/Human

-.04

.19

.936

-.21

.20

.277

.17

.816

-.15

.17

Technology

.380

-.20

.14

.158

-.41

.14

.004

Female

-.13

.11

.218

-.31

.11

.004

Black

.54

.11

.000

.22

.11

.048

Indian/Hawaiian/Other

.31

.20

.131

.29

.21

.169

Asian

.51

.20

.009

.20

.20

.322

Hispanic

.39

.12

.001

.27

.12

.030

Part-time

-.02

.09

.826

-.04

.09

.720

R²

.086

.053

Note. For Learning Community, Health Sciences and Veterinary Technology was the reference category. Female=1,
Male=0, For ethnicity, White was the reference category. Part-time=1, Full-time=0

For the Course Selection and Information on Major Needs dependent variable, two
regression models were run using the same strategy as noted above. In the first regression model,
learning community accounted for 1% of the variance in course selection and information on
major needs and was not statistically significant (p>.05). When the key characteristics were
added to the model with learning community, the combined model 2 explained 3.6% of the
variance in course selection and information on major needs and was not statistically significant
(p>.05). The regression coefficients from model 2 indicated that students in the Technology
Learning Community had significantly lower (b=-.36, p<.01) course selection and information
on major needs compared to students in the Health Sciences and Veterinary Technology
Community. No other predictors were significant (p>.05). A summary of results is included in
Table 20.
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Table 20. Course Selection and Information on Major Regression

B

Course Selection and
Information on Major (N=558)
Std. Error

Arts/Hum/Design

-.38

.21

.076

Business

.07

.15

.631

Education

.21

.24

.384

Eng./Man/Bldg. Arts

-.02

.20

.922

Public Pol./ Safety/ Legal

.18

.15

.242

Science/Math

.02

.19

.927

Social/Human

-.12

.16

.440

Technology

-.36

.14

.008

Female

-.17

.10

.095

Black

.09

.11

.408

Indian/Hawaiian/Other

-.06

.20

.773

Asian

.10

.19

.605

Hispanic

.22

.12

.061

Part-time

.02

.08

.786

R²

Sig.

.036

Note. For Learning Community, Health Sciences and Veterinary Technology was the reference category. Female=1,
Male=0, For ethnicity, White was the reference category. Part-time=1, Full-time=0.

For the Career Development Needs dependent variable, two regression models were run
using the same strategy as noted above. The first regression model, learning community only
accounted for 4.0% of the variance in career development needs and was statistically significant
(p<.01). When the key characteristics were added to the model with learning community, the
combined model 2 explained 6.9% of the variance in career development needs (p < .01). The
regression coefficients from model 2 indicated that students in the Business Learning
Community (b=-.45, p<.01) and the Technology Learning Community (b=-.54, p<.01) had
significantly lower career development needs compared to students in the Health Sciences and
Veterinary Technology Community. Black (b=.31, p <.01), Asian (b=.50, p <.05) and Hispanic
(b=.37, p<.01), students had significantly greater career development needs compared to White
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students. No other predictors were significant (p>.05). A summary of result is included in Table
21.
Table 21. Career Development Regression
Career Development (N=556)
B

Std. Error

Sig.

Arts/Hum/Design

-.41

.24

.089

Business

-.45

.17

.008

Education

-04

.27

.887

Eng./Man/Bldg. Arts

-.14

.22

.536

Public Pol./ Safety/ Legal

-.07

.17

.707

Science/Math

.30

.21

.164

Social/Human

-.21

.18

.231

Technology

-.54

.15

.000

Female

-.04

.11

.761

Black

.31

.12

.009

Indian/Hawaiian/Other

.15

.22

.516

Asian

.50

.22

.022

Hispanic

.37

.13

.005

Part-time

-.15

.10

.220

R²

.069

Note. For Learning Community, Health Sciences and Veterinary Technology was the reference category. Female=1,
Male=0, For ethnicity, White was the reference category. Part-time=1, Full-time=0.

For the Counseling Needs dependent variable, two regression models were run using the
same strategy as noted above. The first regression model, learning community only accounted
for 3.5% of the variance in counseling needs and was statistically significant (p<.05). When the
key characteristics were added to the model with learning community, the combined model 2
explained 4.9% of the variance in counseling needs (p > .05). The regression coefficients from
model 2 indicated that students in the Technology Learning Community had significantly lower
(b=-.30, p<.05) counseling needs compared to students in the Health Sciences and Veterinary
Technology Community. No other predictors were significant (p>.05). A summary of results is
included in Table 22.
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Table 22. Counseling Regression
Counseling (N=556)
B

Std. Error

Sig.

Arts/Hum/Design

.30

.19

.122

Business

-.17

.14

.203

Education

.04

.22

.850

Eng./Man/Bldg. Arts

-.24

.18

.189

Public Pol./ Safety/ Legal

.09

.14

.506

Science/Math

.19

.17

.281

Social/Human

-.12

.14

.412

Technology

-.29

.12

.015

Female

.13

.09

.146

Black

-.14

.10

.128

Indian/Hawaiian/Other

-.25

.18

.152

Asian

-.03

.17

.848

Hispanic

.10

.11

.298

Part-time

-.03

.07

.650

R²

.049

Note. For Learning Community, Health Sciences and Veterinary Technology was the reference category. Female=1,
Male=0, For ethnicity, White was the reference category. Part-time=1, Full-time=0.

For the Advising Climate Needs dependent variable, two regression models were run
using the same strategy as noted above. The first regression model, learning community only
accounted for 2.1% of the variance in advising climate needs and was not statistically significant
(p >.05). When the key characteristics were added to the model with learning community, the
combined model 2 explained 3.2% of the variance in advising climate needs and was not
statistically significant (p>.05). The regression coefficients from model 2 indicated that no
predictors were significant (p>.05). A summary of results is included in Table 23.
For the General Advising Needs dependent variable, two regression models were run
using the same strategy as noted above. The first regression model, learning community only
accounted for 2.2% of the variance in general advising needs and was not statistically significant
(p >.05). When the key characteristics were added to the model with learning community, the
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combined model 2 explained 4.1% of the variance in general advising needs and was not
statistically significant (p> .05). The regression coefficients from model 2 indicated that students
in the Technology Learning Community had significantly lower (b=-.30, p<.01) general advising
needs compared to students in the Health Sciences and Veterinary Technology Community.
Hispanic (b=.25, p<.01) students had significantly greater general advising needs compared to
white students. No other predictors were significant (p>.05). A summary of results included in
Table 23.
To examine the fourth research question, the key characteristics of gender, ethnicity, and
enrollment status were examined and included with the learning community variable as
predictors of student satisfaction (dependent variables). The relationships between this set of
predictor variables and the average satisfaction score of all seven categories were analyzed using
multiple regression. Two regression models were run for satisfaction (dependent variable). In
the first model, only the learning community variable was included as a predictor of satisfaction.
The reference category for learning communities was Health Sciences and Veterinary
Technology. In the second multiple regression model, the key characteristics of gender, ethnicity,
and enrollment status were added to the model with the learning community variable as
predictors of the student satisfaction (dependent variables). The reason two models were run for
each dependent variable was to determine how much variance in each dependent variable could
be explained by the learning community factor (model 1) and then how much additional variance
could be explained by adding the key characteristics to the model (model 2).
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Table 23. Advising Climate and General Advising Regression

B

Advising
Climate (N=549)
Std. Error

B

General
(N=556)
Std Error

Sig.

Sig.

Arts/Hum/Design

-.05

.17

Business

-.20

.12

.788

-.03

.17

.874

.107

-.12

.12

.298

Education

.10

.21

Eng./Man/Bldg. Arts

-.29

.16

.629

.09

.19

.649

.071

-.17

.15

.275

Public Pol./ Safety/ Legal

.01

Science/Math

.05

.12

.973

-.10

.12

.408

.16

.747

-.15

.15

Social/Human

.316

-.11

.13

.388

-.19

.12

.127

Technology

-.20

.11

.063

-.30

.10

.004

Female

.10

.08

.220

.03

.08

.767

Black

.07

.09

.420

.06

.08

.462

Indian/Hawaiian/Other

-.18

.16

.264

.03

.15

.833

Asian

.08

.16

.597

.13

.15

.385

Hispanic

.15

.10

.122

.25

.09

.007

Part-Time

-.04

.07

.607

-.12

.07

.069

R²

.032

.041

Note. For Learning Community, Health Sciences and Veterinary Technology was the reference category. Female=1,
Male=0, For ethnicity, White was the reference category. Part-time=1, Full-time=0.

For the Satisfaction dependent variable, learning communities only accounted for 1.4%
of the variance in student satisfaction in model 1 and was not statistically significant (p > .05).
When the key characteristics were added to the model with learning community, the combined
model 2 explained 5.4% of the variance in student satisfaction (p < .05). The regression
coefficients from model 2 indicated that Black (b=.55, p < .001), and American Indian, Alaska
Native, Native Hawaiian, Pacific Islander, Other (b=.63, p < .05), students had significantly
greater satisfaction compared to White students. No other predictors were statistically
significant (p >.05). A summary of results is found in Table 24.
A multiple regression was also completed for each individual category of satisfaction.
The results were similar to satisfaction as a whole. When key characteristics were added to the
model with learning community, results always showed significant for model 2, (p<.05)
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explaining between 3.6% - 5.9% of the variance. Additionally, the same indications were made
throughout that Black students and American Indian, Alaska Native, Native Hawaiian, Pacific
Islander, Other students had significantly greater satisfaction than White students. No other
predictors were statistically significant (p >.05). As these results were also non-significant and
indicate the same findings as satisfaction as a whole, a summary table of individual results was
not necessary. Table 25 contains a summary of all regression results.
Table 24. Multiple Regression for Overall Satisfaction with Advising

B

Overall Satisfaction
(N=535)
Std. Error

Arts/Hum/Design

.17

.29

.571

Business

.27

.20

.177

Education

.36

.32

.252

Eng./Man/Bldg. Arts

-.44

.26

.094

Public Pol./ Safety/ Legal

.03

.21

.906

Science/Math

-.20

.26

.435

Social/Human

.04

.22

.855

Technology

-.15

.18

.396

Female

-.21

.14

.124

Black

.55

.14

.000

Indian/Hawaiian/Other

.63

.26

.016

Asian

.33

.26

.202

Hispanic

.19

.16

.229

Part-time

.07

.11

.557

R²

Sig.

.054

Note. For Learning Community, Health Sciences and Veterinary Technology was the reference category. Female=1,
Male=0, For ethnicity, White was the reference category. Part-time=1, Full-time=0.
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Table 25. Summary of findings for Seven Needs Scales and Overall Satisfaction

Arts/Hum/Design
Business
Education
Eng./Man/Bldg. Arts
Public Pol./ Safety/ Legal
Science/Math
Social/Human
Technology
Female
Black
Indian/Hawaiian/Other
Asian
Hispanic
Part-Time
R²

Academic
**
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
***
NS
**
***
NS
.086

Rule/Reg
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
**
**
*
NS
NS
*
NS
.053

Major/Course
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
**
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
.036

Career
NS
**
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
***
NS
**NS
*
**
NS
.069

Counseling
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
**
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
.049

Advising
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
.032

General
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
**
NS
NS
NS
NS
**
NS
.041

Satisfy
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
***
**
NS
NS
NS
.054

Note. Learning Community and Female indicates less need. All other significant results indicate higher needs and
higher satisfaction.
*p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001. NS=non-significant

Feedback Responses
All participants were given the opportunity to leave additional feedback. Students
(n=175) provided further thoughts. These comments are divided into two categories (positive
feedback and negative feedback). Not all comments are reported, however type of comments
(both positive and negative) that appeared most in frequently in each learning community are
summarized in Table 26. A breakdown of positive and negative comments per learning
community are reported in Table 27.
The type of negative comments that appeared most frequently were related to not
knowing who their advisor was, having multiple advisors, advisor not being knowledgeable
about the program, advisor not responding timely, limited advisor availability, and advisor
giving misinformation. The positive comments that appeared most frequently were related to
providing good information, responding quickly, being available, being kind, and professional.
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Table 26. Positive and Negative Feedback Summary
Learning Community

Positive Feedback

Negative Feedback

Arts, Humanity, Design

“…(advisor) seems to be available most
often”

“…experience tells me I should avoid advisors
unless I need clarification”

Business

“My advisor was nice and helpful”

“(advisor) not helpful and provided guidance
only when approached”

“thoughtful and kind”

“…felt the advisor was rude and assumed I
should know something that I did not know”

“My advisor is supportive to any situation”

“takes quite some time to get a response back
from emails”

Education

“(advisor) provided timely and accurate
information… reason I stayed in school”
Engineering,
Manufacturing, Building
Arts

“…(advisor) on point, knowledgeable,
prepared and eager to assist

“I have never heard from my advisor”

Health Sciences and
Veterinary Technology

“…(advisor) always available when I need
and ready to assist with whatever I need”

“advisor changed multiple times and did not
seem to know the answers or interested in
finding the answers”

“…always provided timely, accurate
information to my various questions and
concerns”

“does not return emails or voice mails”

“…appreciate his approach, demeanor, and
professionalism”

“never met or spoken with my advisor”

“…(advisor) very helpful and made
himself available”

“My advisor has changed multiple times… so
frustrating”

“…(advisor) always been there and helped
with anything I need”
“my experiences have been great with my
advisor”

“time taken to return calls and email is longer
than I would expect from any professional”
“completely uninvolved unless you reach out
first”

Public Safety, Public
Policy, Legal Studies

Science and Mathematics

“… misadvised many times”
“…been through multiple advisors and none are
close to satisfactory”
Social and Behavioral
Sciences, Human Services

“I am glad to have advisors helping me
whenever I need”

“been thorough six or seven advisors”
“Need to be better educated in the area of study”

Technology

“…helpful, on-time and answered all my
questions”

“advising is non-existent”

“…(advisor) always responds to my emails
and her guidance has always been helpful”

“not knowledgeable about different programs”
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Table 27. Comments per Learning Community
Learning
Community
Arts, Humanity,
Design
Business

Positive

Negative

Total (n=175)

1

Both Positive and
Negative
1

3
6

4

3

13

Education

3

-

1

4

Engineering,
Manufacturing,
Building Arts

2

7

-

9

Health Sciences and
Veterinary
Technology

28

46

8

82

Public Safety,
Public Policy, Legal
Studies

4

7

1

12

Science and
Mathematics

2

6

2

10

Social and
Behavioral
Sciences, Human
Services

6

9

1

16

Technology

11

12

1

24

Total

65

92

18

175

75

5

Chapter Five: Conclusions, Discussions, and Implications
Conclusions
Community colleges serve approximately half of all students in public higher education
(NCES, 2012, Schuetz, 2002). According to the National Commission of Educational Statistics
(2018), enrollment is expected to increase by 12% over the next seven years. With statistics such
as these, community colleges are searching for enhanced ways to serve the student population.
As community colleges are open enrollment, they typically serve students who are first
generation, ethnic/racial minority, have a diverse range of socio-economic backgrounds, and
varied levels of college readiness. Learning Communities are one such practice community
colleges are implementing to have a positive impact on these students. As advisors are part of a
student’s learning community, investigating the advisor advisee relationship is critical when
looking at the complete picture. To this end, it is important when a college implements a learning
community to understand what students’ advising needs are in specific learning communities and
if they are satisfied with their advisor meeting their needs.
Overall, the research results indicated that students’ career and academic advising needs
were significantly different across three learning communities. The Technology Learning
Community had significantly less need in five of the seven categories (rules and regulations,
information on major and course selection, career development, counseling, and general). The
Arts, Humanity and Design Learning Community had significantly less advising need in the
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academic category. The Business Learning Community had significantly less need in the career
development category.
The effect sizes for the advising needs category indicated noteworthy differences. The
largest effect size between the Education and the Arts, Humanity, and Design Learning
Community in the advising need category show that strong differences exist between these
communities. The smallest effect size in the advising climate and general advising category was
between The Education and Engineering, Manufacturing, Building Arts Communities and
between the Education and the Technology learning communities. However, even this was close
to a moderate effect. The moderate to large effect sizes for all needs’ categories suggest that
although not every learning community had statistically significant differences in need, there
were clear differences between the communities with the smallest and largest means.
In conclusion, while there are no statistically significant differences between all
communities, there are statistically significant differences between at least three. Further
research into what makes these learning communities different would be beneficial.
There were also significant differences in four advising need categories (academic, rules
and regulations, career development, general advising) across the key student characteristics of
gender and ethnicity. Females needed their advisor significantly less in the rules and regulation
need category. Asian, Black, and Hispanic students had significantly greater needs in the
categories of academic needs and career development. Hispanic and Black students had
significantly greater needs in the areas of rules and regulations. Hispanic students had
significantly greater need in the general advising category. This research study confirmed that
there are differences related to ethnicity and perhaps more comprehensive/supportive advising in
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these categories would be appropriate to ensure their needs are being met. No significant
differences were apparent for the key characteristic of enrollment status.
Conversely, looking at student satisfaction with advisor meeting student needs, there
were no significant differences across the nine learning communities. However, there were
significant differences in student satisfaction with advisor meeting their needs based on
race/ethnicity for Black students and American Indian, Pacific Islander, Native Hawaiian, Alaska
Native and Other students. These differences indicated that students with such ethnic
backgrounds were more satisfied.
Interesting findings were apparent when looking at the means of learning communities.
Regarding research question one, all learning communities indicated they needed their advisor to
meet their needs, between “sometimes” and “often”. This correlates with previous research
suggesting the importance of advisor advisee relationship. However, it is important to note that
in all categories the standard deviation was between .71 and 1.06. This indicates there could be
large variability in scores. Regarding research question two, in every satisfaction category, all
learning communities indicated they were between “neither satisfied nor dissatisfied” and
“somewhat satisfied” approaching “extremely satisfied”. This information is valuable for the
institution to gage that generally students are not dissatisfied with advising. However, it is
important to note that in all categories the standard deviation was between 1.28 and 1.37. This
indicates there could be large variability in scores.
Although the results were statistically non-significant for differences between satisfaction
across learning communities, it is interesting to note that in three out of the seven categories, the
Business Learning Community had the highest means indicating the highest levels of
satisfaction. The effect sizes for this community were all moderate to large, indicating a clear
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difference between this community and the community with the lowest mean in each category.
This community was the most satisfied with their advisor meeting their counseling needs,
advising climate needs, and general advising needs. The Education Learning Community was the
only other community with the highest means indicating the most satisfaction with their
advisor’s ability to meet their needs in four out of seven categories. The effect sizes for this
community were all moderate to large, signifying a clear difference between this community and
the community with the lowest mean in each category. This community was most satisfied in the
remaining categories of academic needs, rules and regulation needs, course selection and
information on major needs, and career development needs.
On the opposite end of the spectrum the Engineering, Manufacturing, and Building Arts
Learning Community had the lowest means in five of seven advising categories. This learning
community had the lowest levels of satisfaction in the categories of academic needs, rules and
regulations needs, course selection and information on major needs, counseling needs, and
advising climate needs. Science and Mathematics Learning Community held the lowest means in
the remaining two categories for the least satisfaction in the career development needs and
general advising needs.
Here again the effect size tells an interesting story in both the most satisfied and least
satisfied learning communities. While differences between learning community and satisfaction
were not found to be statistically significant, the effect sizes between the communities with the
highest and lowest mean were all moderate to high. These results indicate that there are some
differences in satisfaction levels across the categories and communities.
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Discussion
A brief discussion of results is presented to place the relevance of the findings in the
context of the previous research. In addition, the results are also discussed using the conceptual
framework of the study.
Relevance to Previous Research
According to previous research on student needs, Al-Asmi and Thumiki (2014) found
that students wanted advisors to be constant (the same advisor), wanted advisors who understood
the program of study, and wanted advisors who solved their issues. In this research study,
feedback left by students mirrored those same sentiments. Positive feedback such as “provided
accurate information”, and “nice and helpful”, and “my experiences have been great with my
advisor” all mirror the students need for informed, helpful, and steady advising. Negative
feedback such as: “need to be better educated in the area of study” and “been through six or
seven advisors” and “not helpful” also all further align with the previous research on what a
student needs from an advisor.
Schlossberg, Chickering, and Lynch’s 1998 study suggested different groups require
different types of advising. The current research study results suggested there were significant
differences in four of the students’ advising need categories across the nine different learning
communities. The differences were seen in the categories of academic needs, course selection
and information on major, career development, and counseling. The learning communities of
Arts, Humanity, and Design, Business, and Technology showed differences in needs. There are
significant differences in several needs across at least three learning communities. As students
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have differing levels of need in these categories across communities, it is in the institution’s
interest to ensure students in these communities have their specific advising needs met.
A study by Christian and Sprinkle (2013) found that ethnicity did not affect the type of
advising students preferred but that age and gender influenced advising type. While the current
study did not investigate advising type, it did look at gender and ethnicity related to student
needs and satisfaction and found that there were in fact statistically significant differences
between these students in learning communities. Females indicated they needed their advisor’s
assistance less than males in the category of rules and regulation needs. Black, and Hispanic
students needed their advisor more in the categories of academic, rules and regulations, and
career development needs. Hispanic students had more advising need in the general advising
category as well. Asian students needed their advisor more in the areas of academic, and career
development needs. These results align with previous research suggesting that minority student
populations tend to require more assistance in college (Popiolek, Fine, & Eilman, 2013; Shapiro,
2013; Weiss et al., 2015).
A study by Orozco et al., (2010) found that White and Asian students were likely to voice
their advising disapproval at higher rates than Latino, African American, and Native American
students. The current study showed no negative significant difference in satisfaction. Perhaps if
White and Asian students were dissatisfied, they may have voiced their disapproval at higher
levels. A study by DeLaRosby (2017), found that gender and race do not impact student
satisfaction, whereas the advisor advisee relationship was a better indicator of satisfaction.
However, the current study did show that race played a role in satisfaction. There were
significant differences in Black students and American Indian, Pacific Islander, Native Hawaiian,
Alaska Native and Other students who had higher levels of advising satisfaction. Satisfaction
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levels across student characteristics, whether in a traditional setting or learning community, seem
to vary from institution to institution.
Conceptual Framework and the Research Study
According to Anderson, Motto, and Bordeaux (2014), student satisfaction is centered on
the expectation students have on the ability of their advisor to meet their needs. Therefore, when
expectations are met or exceeded a student is more likely to be satisfied (Hale et al., 2009).
According to Burgoon (1993), expectancy violations theory suggests individuals anticipate
certain types of behaviors (both verbal and non-verbal). A positive violation would occur if a
student had their expectations exceeded. A negative violation would occur if a student’s
expectations were not met. This previous research helps validate the expectancy violations
theory used for this research study. Some examples of negatively violated expectations were
found in student comments such as the one from the Arts, Humanity, and Design Learning
Community “experience tells me I should avoid advisors…”. In the Business Learning
Community, a student said “very disappointing experience” and in the Health Sciences and
Veterinary Technology Community a statement from one student “problems with my
advisor…does not do his job”, therefore indicating negative violations of expectation (what
actually happened was worse than what they were expecting to happen). There were positive
violations as well (what actually happened was better than they were expecting). In the Health
Sciences and Veterinary Technology Learning community one student said “When I attended
(another university), advisors were not helpful. I ended up at NLCC and received much better
advising and understanding”. Another said, “I’ve attended several colleges and the advising
system at NLCC is the best I’ve ever experienced…I’ve been very impressed”. Another student
in the Health Sciences and Veterinary Technology Learning Community reported “I am more
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than satisfied” and “I would not change anything about the way advisors do their job…my
experience has been informative and helpful”.
The student feedback responses were beneficial when examining the case management
style of advising within the learning communities. The feedback responses indicated that while
many students have an established rapport with their advisor, not all students are receiving the
personalized assistance of their assigned advisor. Case management may be inconsistent if some
students do not know who their advisor is or have never had contact with their advisor. As
advisors are part of the support students in learning communities receive, it would be important
to look more closely at how the case management style of advising is being applied across
learning communities at this institution.
Students in learning communities are often more engaged and satisfied overall with the
institution (Laanan et al., 2013). An interesting finding was that Black students not only had
statistically significant higher satisfaction but also had statistically significant more advising
need in three of the seven advising need categories. If Black student needs are higher and they
are receiving necessary assistance from their advisor (evidenced by higher levels of satisfaction),
one might conclude that they are more engaged and therefore satisfaction could be higher.
Conversely, Hispanic students also had higher needs in four of the seven need categories,
however their satisfaction was not significantly different from the satisfaction of White students.
Further investigation into these groups would provide additional insight.
A study by Christian and Sprinkle (2013) found that while ethnicity did not influence a
student’s preferred advising type, gender and age did. The results of this study (while not
investigating advising style) indicate that ethnicity had an influence on student advising needs
and satisfaction in four of the need categories. Additionally, gender did play a significant role,
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with females needing their advisor less in the advising category of rules and regulations need.
Similarly, a study by Herndon, Kaiser, and Creamer (1996) also found that regardless of race,
gender, or enrollment, all students preferred the same advising style (developmental) however
females preferred it at a higher rate. This study indicated that there were no statistically
significant differences in advising needs or satisfaction related to enrollment status.
Conceptual Implementation of Learning Communities
The conceptual definition of a learning community is not perfectly aligned with the
operational vision NLCC has of learning communities. Generally, a learning community
incorporates classes that are linked or clustered during an academic term, often around an
interdisciplinary theme, and enroll a common cohort of students (Popiolek et al., 2013). NLCC
considers its career an academic learning communities as similar majors grouped into
concentrations so students can benefit from advisors dedicated to a student’s program, a closer
connection to experienced faculty, and collaboration with like-minded students (NLCC, n.d.).
Currently the career and academic learning communities at NLCC operate as a grouping
of students in similar career fields. NLCC was able to integrate the Associate of Science degrees
it offered into career communities. NLCC uses this grouping to target students for community
events specific to their fields. For example, students can attend community specific job fairs and
listen to community specific guest speakers. Students are also assigned a personal advisor who
case manages them for their major inside that community. While all of this is leaning toward the
conceptual definition of a learning community, there are key learning community constructs that
have yet to be implemented. While community events give opportunities for like-minded
students to interact, there are no linked classes. Having more frequent opportunity for interaction,
as would be experienced if classes were linked, is more aligned with the conceptual definition of
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a learning community. Similarly, having smaller cohorts of students who can progress together
though courses would increase the likelihood of interconnectedness with faculty and between
students.
Implications for Practice
Many of the comments left by students suggested they were unaware of their assigned
advisor. If a student is unaware of their advisor, they may not be receiving the benefit of
developing meaningful connections with an advisor familiar with their degree and learning
community. One suggestion would be for the student’s advisor to start contacting the student
immediately after application to the institution. In this way the advising relationship can start at
the onset of application and be cultivated over time.
Other student comments suggested that advisors were too busy or were not familiar with
the student’s program of study. A review of the college web site indicated the college employs
approximately 40 advisors. An advisor may be assigned between one and four learning
communities. This means they must be the expert in multiple degrees and disciplines. With only
40 advisors, multiple communities and majors, and advisor caseloads that range from 300 to
2,000 students, it is not surprising that an advisor may be busy or unfamiliar with certain
program aspects. Ideally, an institution would be able to hire additional advisors so advisors only
had one community to manage and their caseloads could be smaller and more manageable.
Implications for Further Research
This study provided noteworthy results however it was not without limitations. As
learning communities vary across institutions, these results might be specific to the way this
institution currently operates learning communities. As with previous studies, one limitation of
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this study is the generalizable nature of the learning community. Replicating this study with one
or more institutions that have well-defined, established learning communities would provide
additional information on students’ advising needs and satisfaction within the conceptual
definition of a learning community. Ideally the study would be replicated across similar
institutions, in an effort to provide generalizable results.
Another opportunity for further research involves the small percentages of variance in the
dependent variables that was explained by the learning community factor and three student
characteristics examined in this study. between variables. The study results indicated that 3.2%
to 8.6% of the variance in the dependent variable of student needs was accounted for by these
factors. For the dependent variable of satisfaction 5.4% of the variance was accounted for by
these same factors. A future study investigating what other factors could account for more of the
variance in students’ need and satisfaction across learning communities would be beneficial.
Understanding where more of the variance is accounted for allows for a richer understanding of
student needs and satisfaction.
Another area that could benefit from further research is a more in-depth investigation
between the learning communities and key characteristics that showed differences.
Understanding why these differences exist would provide additional insight. Focus groups
comprised of students and advisors could provide beneficial information investigating whether
the difference in needs and satisfaction is a function of the learning community itself or if it is
due to the nature of the majors. For example, Health Sciences and Veterinary Technology majors
tend to have highly regulated career fields, this may be why students in Business, Technology
and Arts, Humanity and Design Communities appear to need their advisor less in certain
advising categories. In addition, the Business Learning Community and Educational Learning
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Community had the highest satisfaction in numerous categories. Investigating the structure of
these communities could shed light on if they function more like the conceptual definition of a
learning community. Examining the individual learning community structure would be
advantageous in understanding why differences exist.
In summary, the goal of this study was to determine if students in different learning
communities had differing advising needs, if these students were satisfied in relation to these
needs, and what were the relationships between the key characteristics across the learning
communities. If colleges implement learning communities as one effort to increase student
success, then understanding if students in learning communities have varying needs would be an
integral part of supporting this effort. The study did showcase that in all learning communities, in
all advising needs categories students indicated they needed their advisor between somewhat and
often. Similarly, in student satisfaction with their advisor meeting their needs, in all seven
categories students indicated they are between neither satisfied nor dissatisfied and somewhat to
extremely satisfied.
There were statistically significant differences between three of the nine learning
communities in student advising needs as well as significant differences in one category for
gender and between two and four categories for Black, Asian, and Hispanic students in advising
needs. In addition, Black, American Indian, Pacific Islander, Native Hawaiian, Alaska Native
and Other students had significantly higher levels of satisfaction.
Taken together, these results along with the student feedback, indicate that differences in
advising needs and satisfaction exist across learning community and by gender, and ethnicity.
The results also indicate that this institution has an operational definition of learning
communities versus a conceptual definition. In NLCC’s effort to group students in similar career
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fields and assign specific advisors to case manage, they appear to be on the right track of some
type of learning community model. As with every institutional change, it takes time. Hopefully
with continued refinement, this institution can get closer to the ultimate goal of success of all
students.
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Appendix A: Advising Survey
ADVISING SURVEY

Q1 What is your gender?

o Male
o Female
o Transgender
o Prefer not to answer
Q2 What is your age?

o 18 - 24
o 25 - 34
o 35 - 44
o 45 - 54
o 55 - 64
o 65 - 74
o 75 - 84
o 85 or older

99

Q3 What is your ethnicity?

o White
o Black or African American
o American Indian or Alaska Native
o Asian
o Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
o Hispanic
o Other
Q4 Including the current semester, how many semesters have you taken classes at this
institution?

o1
o2
o3
o4
o5
o6
o 7 or more

100

Q5 This semester, are you a full time (12 credits or more) or part-time (less than 12 credits)
student?

o full time (12 credits or more)
o part time (less than 12 credits)

Q6 Which career and academic learning community do you belong?

o Arts, Humanities, and Design
o Business
o Education
o Engineering, Manufacturing, and Building Arts
o Health Sciences and Veterinary Technology
o Public Safety, Public Policy, Legal Studies
o Science and Mathematics
o Social and Behavioral Sciences, and Human Services
o Technology
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Q7 How often WOULD YOU LIKE your advisor to:
Sometimes

Often

Almost
Always

Never

Rarely

suggest ways to
improve study
habits

o

o

o

o

o

assist with
academic
difficulties

o

o

o

o

o

help identify your
strengths/abilities

o

o

o

o

o

Q8 Thinking about the above questions and what you would like your advisor to do, how
satisfied are you with your advisor's ability to meet your needs?

o Extremely satisfied
o Somewhat satisfied
o Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
o Somewhat dissatisfied
o Extremely dissatisfied
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Q9 How often WOULD YOU LIKE your advisor to:
Never

Rarely

Sometimes

Often

Almost Always

assist you with
registration

o

o

o

o

o

give information
on academic
rules/regulations

o

o

o

o

o

give information
on appeal
procedure

o

o

o

o

o

Q10 Thinking about the above questions and what you would like your advisor to do, how
satisfied are you with your advisor's ability to meet your needs?

o Extremely satisfied
o Somewhat satisfied
o Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
o Somewhat dissatisfied
o Extremely dissatisfied
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Q11 How often WOULD YOU LIKE your advisor to:
Sometimes

Often

Almost
Always

Never

Rarely

assist with
selection/changing
degree

o

o

o

o

o

discuss content of
courses

o

o

o

o

o

select
electives/required
courses

o

o

o

o

o

help you with
program
requirements

o

o

o

o

o

Q12 Thinking about the above questions and what you would like your advisor to do, how
satisfied are you with your advisor's ability to meet your needs?

o Extremely satisfied
o Somewhat satisfied
o Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
o Somewhat dissatisfied
o Extremely dissatisfied
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Q13 How often WOULD YOU LIKE your advisor to:
Never

Rarely

Sometimes

Often

Almost Always

help clarify
career/life
goals

o

o

o

o

o

discuss job
and job search
strategies

o

o

o

o

o

discuss
options for
education after
graduation

o

o

o

o

o

Q14 Thinking about the above questions and what you would like your advisor to do, how
satisfied are you with your advisor's ability to meet your needs?

o Extremely satisfied
o Somewhat satisfied
o Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
o Somewhat dissatisfied
o Extremely dissatisfied
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Q15 How often WOULD YOU LIKE your advisor to:
Never

Rarely

o
o

o
o

o
o

o
o

o
o

encourage
independent
decision
making

o

o

o

o

o

be willing to
discuss your
personal
concerns

o

o

o

o

o

be a good
listener
be friendly and
approachable

Sometimes

Often

Almost Always

Q16 Thinking about the above questions and what you would like your advisor to do, how
satisfied are you with your advisor's ability to meet your needs?

o Extremely satisfied
o Somewhat satisfied
o Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
o Somewhat dissatisfied
o Extremely dissatisfied
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Q17 How often WOULD YOU LIKE your advisor to:
Never

Rarely

allow time to
discuss your
issues/problems

o

o

o

o

o

define the
advisor/advisee
relationship

o

o

o

o

o

o
o

o
o

o
o

o
o

o
o

respect your
right to make
decisions

o

o

o

o

o

ensure you
understand

o

o

o

o

o

provide a
caring/open
atmosphere

o

o

o

o

o

provide you
their full
attention

o

o

o

o

o

initiate meetings
with you
be on-time for
appointments

Sometimes

Often

Almost Always

Q18 Thinking about the above questions and what you would like your advisor to do, how
satisfied are you with your advisor's ability to meet your needs?

o Extremely satisfied
o Somewhat satisfied
o Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
o Somewhat dissatisfied
o Extremely dissatisfied
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Q19 How often WOULD YOU LIKE your advisor to:
Never

Rarely

Sometimes

Often

Almost Always

keep your
information
confidential

o

o

o

o

o

be available to
you when
needed

o

o

o

o

o

give
information on
financial
services

o

o

o

o

o

refer you for
help when
needed

o

o

o

o

o

encourage you
to join student
organizations

o

o

o

o

o

Q20 Thinking about the above questions and what you would like your advisor to do, how
satisfied are you with your advisor's ability to meet your needs?

o Extremely satisfied
o Somewhat satisfied
o Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
o Somewhat dissatisfied
o Extremely dissatisfied
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Q21 Please share any comments related to your advising experiences
________________________________________________________________
End of Block: Default Question Block
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Appendix B
Table A1. Frequency Table for Student Needs

Need

n

M

SD

Skewness

Kurtosis

Academic
Needs

572

3.47

0.98

-0.46

0.11

Rules and
Regulations

570

3.57

0.98

-0.18

-0.67

Course
Selection and
Information on
Major

569

3.83

0.92

-0.61

-0.04

Career
Development

567

3.62

1.06

-0.50

-0.43

Counseling

567

4.27

0.84

-1.37

1.91

Advising
Climate

559

4.08

0.74

-1.30

3.03

General

567

4.21

0.71

-1.33

3.26
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Appendix C
Table A2. Correlation Matrix for Student Needs

1

2

3

4

5

6

1.Academic
Needs

-

2.Rules and
Regulations

*.458

-

3.Course
Selection
and
Information
on Major

*.476

*.638

-

4.Career
Development

*.580

*.523

*.622

-

5.Counseling

*.359

*.359

*.456

*.470

-

6.Advising
Climate

*.435

*.455

*.486

*.481

*.756

-

*.444

*.509

*.634

*.714

7.General
*.437
*.402
Advising
Note: Sample sizes range from 559 to 572.

*All correlations were significant at the p = .000 level
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Appendix D
Table A3. Frequency Table for Student Satisfaction

Student
Satisfaction
Academic
Needs

N

M

SD

Skewness

Kurtosis

553

3.68

1.34

-.665

-.769

Rules and
Regulation

549

3.75

1.31

-.790

-.520

Course
Selection and
Information on
Major

547

3.65

1.37

-.687

-.781

Career
Development

549

3.62

1.33

-.596

-.768

Counseling

550

3.82

1.29

-.828

-.405

Advising
Climate

547

3.83

1.28

-.819

-.439

General
Advising

557

3.81

1.28

-.806

-.443
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Appendix E
Table A4. Correlation Matrix for Student Satisfaction

1

2

3

4

5

6

1.Academic
Needs

-

2.Rules and
Regulations

*.893

-

3.Course
Selection
and
Information
on Major

*.858

*.885

-

4.Career
Development

*.827

*.844

*.885

-

5.Counseling

*.814

*.826

*.858

*.846

-

6.Advising
Climate

*.838

*.839

*.851

*.834

*.902

-

*.859

*.850

*.895

*.917

7.General
*.834
*.840
Advising
Note. Sample sizes range from 547 to 557

*All correlations were significant at the p = .000 level
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Appendix F: IRB Approval

EXEMPT
DETERMINATION
Dear Kelly Hallas:
On 1/6/2020, the IRB reviewed and approved the following protocol:
Application Type:
IRB ID:
Review Type:
Title:
Funding:
Protocol:

Initial Study
STUDY000107
Exempt 2
Students’ Perceptions of Career and Academic Advising in State
College Learning Communities
None

•

Protocol, Hallas

The IRB determined that this protocol meets the criteria for exemption from IRB review.
In conducting this protocol, you are required to follow the requirements listed in the INVESTIGATOR
MANUAL (HRP-103).
Please note, as per USF policy, once the exempt determination is made, the application is closed in BullsIRB.
This does not limit your ability to conduct the research. Any proposed or anticipated change to the study design
that was previously declared exempt from IRB oversight must be submitted to the IRB as a new study prior to
initiation of the change. However, administrative changes, including changes in research personnel, do not
warrant a modification or new application.
Ongoing IRB review and approval by this organization is not required. This determination applies only to the
activities described in the IRB submission and does not apply should any changes be made. If changes are made
and there are questions about whether these activities impact the exempt determination, please submit a new
request to the IRB for a determination.
Sincerely
Jennifer
Walker
IRB Research Compliance Administrator

Institutional Review Boards / Research Integrity & Compliance
FWA No. 00001669
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